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Speaker nyai: 'IRepresentative Vinson, do you seek recognition

prior to the prayer?d'

Vinson: 1'9ell, if you... I thought you vere trying to gek people

in here and I Ehought I wight do sometàing prior to the

pra yer but if you vant to go wiEh tàe prayer aad the pledge

first. that would be fine.l'

Speaker Xyaa: 'lTàat's tNe norzal procedure. Reverend elesner

froz the Grace Lutheran Church vili give the prayer.''

Reverend elesner: Iliet us bow oqr heads. Almigàty Gode Heavenly

Father, it is near the end of a day as ve invoke Your

Preseuce in our nidst. For many of us it has been a day of

vorship and of rest and for us tkere is vork to be

accomplished for ge are aware that tiwe is short, ûeadlines

to be uet. %e ask of Go; this evening thak #ou would grant

us the energy to cozplete those tasks yet facing us. keep

our vision clear, our outlook open, allog us to move

forward with deterzinatione strengthen our spirits and give

to us a sense of accomplishment in tha t in vàich we

wrestle. Qe praye O Gode for the needs of peoplq

everyvberey heai the sick. coafort those who mourne give

hope to those in despair. às ve strive to be faithful

stewards of Your bounty, aay we do so vith a seasitivity to

the needs of tàose whoa ve have been called to serve. ge

pray this in four Holy Xaœe. Alen.l'

speaker Ryaaz I'Thank you. Represenkative Leinenweber vill do the

Pledgeel'

Leineaveber: l'I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

Skates of A/erica and to tàe Re public for wbich it stands,

one nation qnder Gode indiviskble, with liberty and juskice

for all.f'

Speaker nyan: nRoli Call for attendance. Take the recordy Hr.

Clerk. gità 1q6 Nembers ans?9ring...147 denbers ansvering
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the Rolle a quorum of the House is present. I have a

letter addressed to me froz the Bishop aad I'd iike to read

it Eo khe group if I may. It sa yse ''DeaE George, kàank yo;

so nuch for being present at the Kass. Please convey to

tbe distinguished ienbers of the House ny profound thanks
' 

to each and everyone vho joined ua in prayer. llay God

bless you and the Kembers of the House for your thoughtful

kindness. sincerely ïours ia Christe Bishop Hcsichols of

sprinqfield, Illinois.ll That's for the record.

Bepresentative Vinson.'l

Vinson: IlThank youy Hr. CNairzan (sicly Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housee I gould like to introduce Chairman Ituzineê of

tbe Civil Service Commissione a foraer House

Parliamentarian under Speaker Blaire vho indicates tâat she

vould be quite gillkng to serve in eikher Nr.,eebb or sE.

Glauberman's role.l'

speaker Ryan: 'lnid your Bill pass, Sam? nepresenta tive Davis, do .

you seek recoqnition?l'

Davisz ''res I do. ;r. Speaker. ehile ve are getting ready to get

goinge I vould like to ask.-.request of unanizous leave of

the House in order thaE the postkng notice be waived for

tàe state Committee on Goeernaent OrganizaKione tàat it

Iight zeet one Nour before Session oa Tuesdaye vhenever you

Getermine vhat that Session time will be. It will be our

last Ieeting on Executlve Order 'umber 1.1'

Speaker Ryan: /1 assqme you've cleaced that?''

Davis; H%elle no I havendt. I don't think tàere's any objectiou

to it. If there is, ve just vonêt zeet, vhich is okay

Eoo-''

Speaker Eyanz ''Youlve beard the Gentleman's Hotiony or his

request. He asks leave that the Co//ittee on State

Governaent Beorganizatioa be allowed to meet one hour prior

Y 0- * * 11
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Davis: H...prior to Session on Tuesday aorning.f'

Speaker Ryan: ''Session on Tuesday anG to vaive the postinq

requicements for tbat day-'l

Davisz I'Thatês correcte thates correct.'l

Speaker Ryan: nàre there any objections? Hearing none. leave is

granted. Representative Leineageber.'l

Leineaveber: ''Againe vhile wedre vaitinge :r. Speaker, to get

noving. Perhaps, l have a Aotion on House Bill 202 on the

order of Kotions. I wonder if ve could have leave to have

that 3i1l taken froa the table and placed in the Interim

Study Caleadar, Judiciary 1. It, by mistakeg the Bill got

senk Kœ sub-colaittee in the absence of tàe Sponsore

Sepresentative Huskey: 1ho :appened to be il1 the day the

Bill *as posted and he ashed to have it put in a

sub-committee and ve forgot that the Bill vould be tabled.

So: I would...'1

Speaker Ryan: nïou're asking leave to take your Hotion concerning

House Bill 20276'

Leiaenveber: ''fes-''

Speakec Ryan: ff-wupon t*e table aad put it ou Interim Study?f'

Leinenveberz ç'Yes. Judiciary 1. not II. I think therels...a

Calendar is a listake. 1 talk to Representa tlve Jaffe.o.'l

Speaker Eyan: 'IYou vant it to go back to Comnittee:

Representative: or do you vant it to go into Interin

Study?'l

Leinenweber: NInterim Study.'l

Speaker zyan: npacdoa?l'

Leinenveber: ''Interim Study.p

Speaker Eyanz 'lAre there aay objections? Representative Getty.'l

Gettyz ''I wonder if We zight at the saze tiœe, take Eàe saze

action vità House Bill 18874 vhich due toz--vas an exeapt

Bill but due to t*e inability of the Eeferelce Bureau to

get it together: just coqldn't be zoved aad I would joia in
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AepresentatïFe Leineaveber's request and add 1887 lith the

saze request: that it be referred to theou ask leave that

it be referred to Jadiciary 1: Interia Stqdyell

Speaker Eyan: f'Depresentative Gettye are you the Sponsor on

1887?/

Getty: llxes, both Xepresentative Leinenweber and 1.11

Speaker Eyan: llànd Represeatative Leinenveber: are you thee 
.

Spoasor on 202? àre there any objections to k*e

Gentlenan's request? Hearing noae: leave is qranted.

Eepresentative techowicz, do you seek recognition?''

îechowicz: ''Tbank you, :r. Speaker. @ould the record iodicate

the reason of ly absence yesterday was due to a deatà of a

member of my organization aud Ild like to be officially

excused.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Tbe record will so indicate. Eepresentative

nadigan, do you have aay excused absences? nepresentative

Telcsere do you bave aay excused absences?''

Telcser: Ilïese Rr. Speaker, zepresentative Bargalus is absent

because of illness.''

Speaker Ryan: ''I might add, :epresentakive Telcser: tàaE

RepresentaEive Bpton has been gone a1A last veek and sEould

be included in that.''

Telcser: I'Because of illness in the faaily./

Speaker Ryaa: ''Representative GetLyy do you have any excuse;

absencesR'l

Getty: ltNot that I#2 aware of at khis tizeal'

Speaker Ryan: l10n the Calendar on page tgo, unden the Order of

Houae Billsg Second Eeading appears Rouse Bill 228,

Representative Schunelan. Out of the record. House Bill

555, Eepresentakive Schunemaag vant that heardz nead tNe

Bille Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 555. a Bill for an Act to amead the
I

Borker's Coupensation Act, Second zeading of the Bill.
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àmendmeat #1 was adopted in Counittee.n

Speaker Ryan: I'àre there any dotions filed vith respect to

àaeudment #1?tI

clerk Leone: t'xo sotions filed.''

Speaker Ryan: ''âre there any àzendaeats froD the floor?''

Clerk Leone: I'floor ànendment #2, Schanemane amends House Bill

555...11

speaker Eyaal 'lRepresentative schune/aa on àmendment #2.

Repreaentative Hadigan, do you seek recognition?'l

Nadiganz ''ïûs, I do, :r. Speaker. vould the record sbov that

Representative khite is excused becaqse of an illness in

the fazily. Excuse ne. :r. Speakere a death in tàe

fanily.''

Speaker Ryan: nIs that.-.that's the only one you have?

Representative Qhite?'l

'adigan: ''The only one I knov of.''

Speaker Ryau: l'The record ?il1 so indicate. Represeatative

schunemany on àzendzent #2 to House Bill 555.11

Schuneman: IîTâank you: :r. Speaker. ge have a series of

hmendzents to House Bill 555 to be offered by various

sponsorse al1 of vhich are acceptab le to De as a Sponsor of

this Bi11., The...IIm a little confused rigbE nog as to

which àaendaent is vhichg dr. Speakqr. One of tbese would

restore the benefits for pre-existing conditions. One of

thez would restore E:e benefits foc disfigureRent and tbe

otbers zake technical change. Just hang on a minute, if

you Would. please. Okay: Hr. Speaker, àmendment :2

restotes the provision in the uorkers Cozpeasation Act that

vould permkt an ezployee to reopen the case beyond the 30

month period that vas alloved in...that vas provided for in

the Bill and it gould restore benefits to the employee and

I Kove the adoption of ànendaent :2.11

Speaker nyanz ''I would like to interrupk you for a Riaute if I
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Ray: Representative Scàuneman, to inkroduce the Governor of

the State of Illinois. 2 just sav in the chaœber in the

back, Governor Jazes Thompson, in the rear. Have you

fiuisbe; your presentation on àuendzent #2. Representative

Schuneaan7'l

Schuneaan: 'II haveo''

Speaker Ryan: Ills there any discussion? Representative Hcpike.''

dcpike: ''Tàank youe :r. Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yieldz'l

Schqnenaa: ''I will-f'

Ncpike: ''Cal, just so that we can follow these and aake sure that

we knov vhat they do. It's ny understanGing that àmeadœent

#2 deletes Ehe new langqage underlined on page 48 and puts

tàeoo-aad puts House Bill 555 back ïn the shape of presemt

law. Is that correct?'t

Schunemau: ''That is correct.''

Hcpike: ''Thaqk yoq-'l

Speaker Ryan: nIs there any further discussion? Bepresentative

Huff.l'

Huffz. ''Thank youe :r. speaker. Rill the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Ryanz l'Yes. he indicates he ville Representative.''

Huffz IlRepcesentative Echuneuane I didn't hear yoqr expianation

and I canlt find the Amead/ent. kill yoq for my benefit

reiterate vhat that àmendment 2 doesy briefly?'l

Schuneaant ''Qkay, 1111 be glad tog Eepresentative. At the

present tine the Korkers Colpensation taw permits the

Industrial Comuission to reopen cases after theyeve once

been settled: if Redical costs are incurred or if the

injured gorker is deternined to have a disability that th9

Conaissioa thinks has deteriorate; since their ociginal

settlelent. T*e Bill would have stricken tha t language and

this àzendnent simply reinstitutes that provision so that

the 1a# wili be as it is nov. So in effecte veere

reeatablishing a benefit for the employee here.''
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Huff: ''Thauk youe thank you very aucà.fl

Speaker Ryanl ''Is there any further discussion? nepresenkatige

Darroww''

Darrov: l'Thank you: :r. Speaker. 9ill the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker zyaa: I'He indicates he gill.f'

Darrow: ''Hhy are you doing thâs? @hat is the purpose behind

offering this àzendzent?'l

Scbunemanz ''kell, to reinstituke the benefits: nepresentative.lt

Darrowz HNelle *hy are you doing that nog?l

Schuneœan: 'lBecause this is wben we want to do it. Don't you

want it done?l'

Darrow: $1:el1, I think that this Bill caae out of Cozlittee on

the Republican side of the aisle. They have the Coulittee,

they have the powel and they have the majoritye I vould

think that yoq'd waat to go with t:e Bill as it is.''

Schuneman: ''9e11: thank you for the advice, Representative.f'

Darrov: '' Brief ly: to tbese Azendmentsv T ' d just like to say tlzat

this Qorkzans Cozpensation 3i11 that came oat of the Labor

and Coaaerce Coapittee is so bad that the Bepublicau side

of tàe aisle realizes tàe y cannot pass it in its present

f orm . Tbis kakes avay so many benef its to khe working xen

and vozen of this State that they are unable to get their '

ovn Henbers to suppor: it. khaE we are seeing here is an

atteapk of the Republican teadership to va ter down their

ovn 3i1l: to take ava.y f rom their ogn people tàat they say

support theln, the sanuf acturer' s zssociatione tlle Chamber

of Colnerce , so that they can get theâ.r own Kelnbers to vote

f or the Bill that their Comnlittee passed out. I # Et going to

vote against this âmendment and an y other âclendlents to

tàis @orklRana Compensation Bill: hopef Illly, that we can

keep it in its present 'forle hang it aroun; the Republicaas

neck and see if they caa pass it. I don d t think they can (
he votes on this nouse Floor to take these benef its 1get t
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away froz tàe working ?en and wozen of tbis State and I'2

going to try to keep it just that vay. Thank you.''

Speaker Ryau: 'Ils there any further discussion? T:e Gentlelan

froz Livùngston. Eepresentative Eving.'l

Eving: 'l:r. Speakerg I move Ehe previoas question.'l

Speaker Ryanl 'I:epresentative schunezan to closew''

Schuaelanz ''ëell. thank youg Hr. Speaker. à vote against this

Azeudzent would be a vote agaiust the benefits for

eaployees and I urge all the KeMbers to vote for this

âœendment./

speaker Ryan: ''The question is, 'Shall àaendlent #2 be adopted ?'

All in favor vill signify by saying 'aye', all opposed

'nog. 1*e layes' have it and ENe àzendment is adopted.

eurther Awendmentszdl

Clerk Leone: 'tFloor ànendment #3# Ji/ Kelley, aaends House Bill

555 on page oae and so fortho''

Speaker Ryanz DRepresentative Kelley on àaendzent #3.'1

Kelley: RRr. speaker and Kembers of the Housey zmendwent #3

would..ozpendment #3 would reinstate pre-e xisting

cooditions-own

Speaker Byan: ''Representakive 'cpikey for ghat purpose do you

seek cecogaition?''

Kcpikez 'lTàank you. :r. Speaker. I vould question wàether or not

these Amendzents are nov ia order. Bouse Bill 555 has been

a/ended and these àmendments seek to amead House Bill 555.

they sbould say, to azend House Bill 555 as azendei. So, I

would question if they are ia order?/

Speaker Byaa: Olust A Dendzent #3: Representative?''

dcpike: ''%e1Q# that vill be 3 and then when ve get to R 1'11

question that also and 5, and 6.1:

Speaker zyan: ''Representative Schunelan, do you seek

recognition?''

Schuneman: ''I'd like to take tbis Bill out of the record: :r.
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Speaker.f'

Speaker Ryan c '1555 out of the record . Ilouse Bill 556:

Representative Schuneman. foll vant to do that one?''

schuneman: '1 ïes.n

speaker Ryan: '' 556. Eepresentative Peters in tbe Chair.''

Clerk Leone : ?' Elouse Bi 11 556 F a Bill f or an âct to amend the

Rorkers Occupational Disease àc't, Second Reading of the

Bill: no Coaaittee âwendzents.ll

Speaker Peters : 'lA ny àlaendments f ro2 the f loor ?''

Clerk Leone : elllone.''

S peaker Peters: 'lThi rd Reading. Ilouse Bill 672 g Representative

schuneman. Otzt of t:e record? Out of the record. House

Bill 1225, Representat ive Stanle y. Out of tlte record.

llouse Bill 1448: Represeutative Schneider. Out of the

record. House Bill 1'66 1 . aepresentative Braun. Read the

Bil.l , llr. Clerk. ''

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 166 1 , a Bi.11 f or an Act ko auend the

Illinois Iluman Bights Act, Seconll Reading of the Bill.

àmendlents # 1 and 2 we re atlopted in Committee-'l

Speaker Petersz ''ltepresentative Schunenan. Any :otions with

respect to Amendments # 1 and 2?/

Clerk Leone : llHotion; I mov'e to tabie ànlentlment #2 to House Bill

166 1 as I question the germaneness of that Anlendmenty

Representative Beatt y. 11

Speaker Peters: ''Eepresentative who'l Beatty. State your poinE :

nepresentative Beatty.''

Beatty: nkell. ;r. Speaker , the Bill deals kith tàe Illinoi.s

Kunicipal Code anfl the Bill alends the Hazan Bights àct , aa

en tirely dif f erent seglent of the lav. I t ' s colzpletgly

(lif f erent Sections of the Statute.l'

Speaker Peters: fl0Iz that questionv Representative Friedrich.

Your lig Nt is oae Sir. Do you v ish to ... Mr. Clerk y t he

dotiit)n .is to table zzeadaent #. .. .âaendaent #2. 0n t:e
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Bokiony Repcesentativg Braun.'l

Braunl 'IQàank youv nr.. speaker. This Anendment was adopted in

Coamittee. It relates to the sane subject. Representative

Beatty di4 not raise any objection or problem with this

before and I therefore zove that his Notion :e defeatqd.

voqld very much like to discuss this issue with

nepresentative Beatty, given an opportunity but this is a

surprise to ?e. This ia the first I've known about this

Notion.ll

Speaker Petecsz ''Any further discussion on the tabling sotion?

Bepresentative Schneider.''

Schaeider: l'If I...thank youe :r. Speaker. If I heard..-''

Speaker Peters: ''Excuse ae. Representative Beatty.fl

Beattyz 'lRr. Speaker: this is a question of germaneness. I vant

a tuling froa the Chair on geraanenessol'

Schneider: ''xy question, :r. Speaker...l'

Speaker Peters: nThe Kotion àere is a Kotion to Eable.

Eepresentatïve Schneider.'l

Schneider: ''I think tNe hembers heard froz the Hotion as it was

read by the Clerk tàat uithin the question of tabling also

resided the question of germaneness vhich I donet think is

appropriate. He gave a straùght sotion to tablez cight?

If he wants a ruling fron you: Lhat's a different question.

Now vhich one are we dealing vith?''

Speaker Peters; 'l9e are dealinq on a Hotion by Representative

Beatty Eo table àmendzent #2. Representative Hadigan.''

'adigan: lldr. Speaker: regardless of Lhe Kotïon currently under

consideration, I question the gerzaaeness of the

àpendaeat.u

Speaker Peters: ''ir. Clerk, will you bring kàe Bill and Aaendaent

up to the.-.Eepreseutative Hadigan: gould yoq indicate for

the Parliamentarian and the record your reasoning?

llay 17y 1981

mepresentatïve sadiganvt'
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daiigan: Ilsr. Speaker..-/

Speaker Peters: ''It gould see? a alzpler aolqtion to have the

Gentleman to proceed with a dotion to kablew discuss that

and vote on it-''

dadigan: '1I waS atkeapting to accoamodate Representakive Beatty

and he tells ze tàat hezs prepared to offer to the Chair

his argunents regarëiag geraaneness. so possibly, it would

be nore appropriate for the Chair to recognize ;r. 3eattyo''

Speaker Peters: ''nepresentative Beattyy you withdrau your Kotion

to table?''

Sadigan: 'êNoe he hasn't done that. He vïshes to address the

Chair-/

Speaker Peters: l'zepresentakive Beattyw''

Beatty: IlHe 1l, Hr. Speaker, ay originai ackion here was to ask

the Chair if this i s a gerzane Amendmenty through the...if

it's propere vàen t:e principie Bill is deal ing witb the

Illinois sunicipal Code whetàer you can amead that and on

another complete different Section of the Statute onto that

Billw amending tbe Human Rigbts àct-l'

Speaker Peters: 'lEepresentative Beatty: excuse =e. The Cbair is

villing to either take your Hotion to tabie and discuss

that oc have you withdrav that Kotion to table and caise

the question of germaneness-ll

Beattyz feI would just vaqt to proceed on Eàe gernaneness.ê'
Speaker Petersz 'lFiney t*e Gentleaan vithdraws his Kotion to

table aad now questions the germaneness of ânendaent #2 to

House Bill 1661. zepresentative Braun on that question.''

Braul: 'IThank you, :r. Chairman.-.sr. Chairman.-onr. Speaker.

Tùe A pendpent #2 1as adopEed in Coamittee and bg virtue of

a pcevious ruling of this Chair, geraaneness eay aot be

raised as a bar to..oas an objection to the âaendment

aiready having been adopted.l

Speaker Petersz l'RepresenEaEive Braune first of alle the Châir is
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not...does not recollect any rulings in regard to

germaneness on Second ReaGings. I'2 not sure what you are

referring to?l'

Braun: fll'm referring to tàose ihstaaces in which an âaendaent

has already been adopted in Coamittee. Tbe gernaneness: it

was zy understanding that tbe Càair had ruled that that ?ay

not be raised as a defense to thew..''

Speaker Peters; llTùe only..vthe Chair has never ruled on that

point, on that issne. Gerzaaeness can be properly raised

here. Representative Beatty.f'

Beatty: ''TNe only proper place to raise that issue: is right here

on tàe floor. The Chairzan is aot in a position to say if

a Bill ls germane or not.f'

Speaker Petersz HRepresentative Reilly.''

Reillyz 'RThank you. :r. Chairman...Kr. Speaker. Tàe ânendmentw

t:e Bill as it started out vas an àmendnent to the Huaan

Rights àct and Depresentative Beattyls.... Representative

Beatty is certainly correct about that. But the subject

Datter of the Billy indeed t:e identical language khai t*e

Bill as it started out put in tbe Huaan Eiqhts AcK, that

identical ianguage appears in Aaendment #2. âi1 tbakls

happened is: is that they discovered as they were goiag

through tàe processe as this Bill originated vith the

Illinois Realtors aad aa they were going through the

processe they discovered that they also had to add that

language to tNe lfunicipal Code and that's al1 ànendlent 42

does. There canet be anyg as I vould see &te any possible

question that it deals with a subject matter of tàe

originai Bill: aore than that, it deals witN the identical

language of the original Bi11 and simply puts it also in a

separate chapter.''

Speaker Petersz I'Representative dadigan.'l

Nadiganl fldr. speakere may I suqgest that if this Bili were
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temporarily taken oqt of the record to allow Representative

Braun aad Beatty to talk as ve zighE solve the problem.n

Speaker Peters: ''Does tàe tady 'agree? She agrees. out of t:e

record. nouse Billsy Third Readiag. short Debateg page

one. T:e first Bill to be callede House Bill 806.

Representative Everett Steele. Pepresentative Skeele.

Read the Bille ;r. C lerk. Tgo ainqtesy tvo ainutes

opposition. One minute to close. One zinute to explain

your vote. Represeneatlve Cullerton, for vhat purpose da

you rise?l'

Cullerton: ''ir. Speaker, ve inadvertently passed over House Bill

999 because it *as not printed on any Calendar. the other

night. I took that up vith your Parlia mentarian tàe other

Spea ker

day . . . 11

P e te r s z l'Pepresentativee I suggest yau coze and discuss

that with the Clerk. If they œaàe the proper notations, I

will be happy to adjqst ny Calendar àere. Eepresentative

ïourell.''

Yourell: ''Yes. ân inquiry of the Chair. ;r. Speaker, what is

the position of the Chair relative to Bills tbat vere

called on previous days and subsequently taken ouk of the

record?n

Speaàer Petersz lJTàe...ve are pickicg up ghere we left off

earlier. Those Billsaw.there were only three on this

Calendar. Thatls..-n

fourell: l'@ell. if the.--the reason I:n asking the question is

that the...D

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Yourell-l'

Yoqrell: 'lïes, t:e speaker made a cozuent several days ago that

he would try to accoMzodate every Heaber of the House, and

have-..and give every Ke mb er the opportunity to have his or

her Bill called at least once prior to the Geadiine. Now

there have been Bills Ehat vere cailed and khe

13
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Speaker... the Sponsors vere presenE but the Sponsors at

that timee took the Bill out of the record. Noge is it

still the position of tàe Chair that xedre going to not go

back to the Bills t:at vere taken out of the record and

coatinue. becaqse if you donlt, then youlre going ko give

sponsors tvo shots at tâeir Bill vhile others have Nad not

one opportunity.''

Speaker Petersz nRepresentative ïourelle it is our posikion to

skart vàere ve left off last ti/e amd t:at's at House Bill

q06 on this Calendar and continue dovn this list on Third

Reading, or Tàird Peading, Short Debate or where ever else.

It has been the practice. generally, to pick up vhere ve

left off. Nove I vould assuke that ve vould generally

follow that ualess sopethïng else happens-''

ïourellz llveliy that's all right. I àave no quarrel gikh that.

dy only questiony again, is that in subsequent calls, like

you're starting at :06, Ehere are Bills that gere called

before and taken out of the record and I just vant to kuog
if sote of those sponsors get k*o opportunities or aot?''

Speaker Peters: 'I%e trust that they are.o.that everyone vill get

at least one opportunity, nepresentative ïoqrell. That is

going to be our intention. Re are going to start at 406.

where ve left off and continue straight dovn. 406.

nepreseataàlve steele. Read uhe Bill: ;r. clerk.l'

Clerk Leone: 'IHouse Bill 406. a Bill for an àct to aaend the

ScNool Codey TNir; Reading of tNe Bill.''

Speaker Peters: ''Represenkative Steele.'l

Steelez ''Thank youe Hr. Speaker. House Bill %06 aaends the

Scàool Code alloving notices of dismissal to be seat by

certified rather than registered maii. Certified

accomplishes the very saze record of delivery as registered

zail. It costs about two and a half dollars less per each

mailinge at a savings throughout our state of tNousands of
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dollars. A Eloor àzendmenk sponsored by Representative

Getty reguiring a return receipt reguested vas adopted on

Second Beading here in the nouse. Another eloor àmendmenk

was also adopted: sponsored by Representative Schunelan.

Changing the requireïent froa 12 years to 11 years for

physical education in elementary and secoadary schools.

This vas adopted on Second Reading. House Bill %06 in its

present posture aakes comlon sensicai adjustnents and

urge your support.ll

Speaker Petersz 'lànyone in opposition? Pepresentative

Schneider.ll

Schneider: dlTkank you, Hr. Speaker, Heabers of the nouse, the

3i1l when cale out to the floor vas in part innocuous

and perkaps amounted to a savings per district of about 30

to $40.00 a year whicE for ze is inconseqqential. As it

becauey unfoctunatelyv a vehicle for aaother Azendaent, I

think ve ought to be very much auare of the contents of

that àmeadlent. That Alend/ent is A/endzent #2 vhich

:ay 17, 1981

reduces a requirezent in physical education in the bigh

scàool level by oae year. The problems I have gith that

relate to tvo. Hunber oRe againe Representative Hoffman4s

School Probleus Coamission and a Coauission appointed by

the Governor has indicated an interest and a determination

to study zandates. àgainy vhether they be special

education, physical educatlon: driver ed, or otherse we are

cozpikted to addressing thar question with mucà thougbt and

tàoroughness. I Ehink Ehe àmendaent is the kind of

Auendzent or the concept that wasy as it was originally

embodied in Representative Schunemaa's Bille is the kiûd of

proposal that belongs in that sub-colmittee. :y second

concern, looking aE it without study in terms of what the

Kandate Proqra? Study Commission vill doe is to really

raïse the question of vhy the Sill unfortunateiy d1d not

1 5
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Re were able to address theget studied in Coomittee.

question of physical education but the opposition that

established the educational value of a continuing education

program was addressed in tbe Conaittee and tbose Bills that

were cozparable to this Aaendmente failed. I suggest to

you that this ànendment is a detriment to the proposal. It

is an àlendlent that should be studied in greater detail.

Ites one that I think that you ought to consider in vokinq

on the Bill and Dy vote and my recomnendation to you would

be a 'no'.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Steele to close: oae ninute.l'

Steele: ''Thank you: 5r. Speaxer. Tàe Bill as passed in the

Coalittee and also the Apendment put upon the floor and

voted bere by the œajority on the floor of tNe Rouse, I

think puts this Bill, a good Bill: it reduces mandatese it

saves money for tNe taxpayers of our state and for our

local school districtse and these days and tiaes vhen money

is in short supply, particularly in educatione we Ileed

every precious dollar we can find and this Bill uill help

free up several addikional thousands of dollars for each

school district for precioua education that we need so

auch. He a1l cazpaign in Ebis state: oa cutting taxesy and

on cutting wastes, aa4 cutting costs in governaent. vell:

here's a Bi11 that gives us an opportunity to put our votes

where our vords are. It will belp cut some costs, and cut

sone wastes, and cut soae mandates that we: re trying to

reduce in this State. I urge your support for a good Billy

House Bill 406.61

speaker Petersz l'The question isg 'shall House Bill %06 pass''

Those in favor viil vote eaye'e those opposed will vote

'nay'. Votin: is open. Have al1 voted vho vish? Have a1l

voted who kish? Have al1 voted gho vish? Take the recorde

;r. Clerk. Pepresentative Deuster z'm...hang om a second

16
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bere. Representative Deuster: one zinute to explain your

vote. Excuse mee excuse me. Ladies and Gentlemeae a bit

of confusion, if the àssembly vould gige tNe Chair leave to

duap this and do this once nore because we don't vant

to--.there's about four people *:o wanted to explain their

votes àere and itls kin; of late now. 3ut weell start al1

over- They have one ainute to do it on Short Debate.

Alriqhte clear i:. Nov. tNe question isy 'shail House Bill

406 pass?' Tàose in fagor vill voke 'a ye.. tàose opposed

vill vote 'nay'. Eepresentative Deuster to explaia his

vote-n

Deuster: 'Iir. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey the

conkroversiai part of this Bill certainly is the

requirement that instead of 12 years of physical education.

11 years is required. Students can still ia high school

take gyK four years but if they va nt to. in their senior

year, they could elect to take geometry or science or

sozething that they really aeed for their career. This

puts just a Iittle bit of flexibility into that physical

education Kandate. I don't think it needs nore study.

It's so simpAe: perhaps a professional studeat migbt want

to study it forever bqt I think seabers can see that this '

is good and this is vhat aany of oqr students need.

Students gant to compose their own curriculun and decide

what t*ey want to do. I think if they take 11 years of

P.B. that's fine. Tàey can take anoKher year if they want

to but if it conflicts, let them have the cboiceg 1et thel

have the freedo? and the flexibility ko decide vàat theylre

going to take and vhatês iwportant for tàeir career-''

Speaker Peters: ''Representative satterthuaite to explain her

vote, one uinqte-s'

Satterthvaitez ''Kr. speaker aad sembers of the Housee I agree

khat physical education is good for a2l children but I also

17
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feel that there should be sone flexibility to allo? a

student to graduate vità al1 of the credits they need in

the subject aatter of their choice. Currentlye many of the

students are failing to graduate because they can nok vork

into their curriculua a1l of the requirements for tàeir

course studies and still have four years of phlsical

education. I donêt tàink tàat ge ahould deng soleone tàeir

high school diploua simply because a shortened scàedule

within the classroom has nov nade it ilpossible in naay

cases for them to graduate. soue flexibility is needed and

I think this is a reasoaable alteruative to demandate one

year and allow tbem to take it if they can work it into

their schedule butw.-'ltcut off)

Speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative schunemaû to explain his vote for

one minute.dl

Schuaemanz ''qr. Speaker: I think that Lhis Bill is a Bill vhose

tiwe Nas come. Qe have al1 been running qp and dovn this

State talking to oqr constituents and talkin: to scàool

boards and agreeing when they kell us that the State

œandates prograzs and then doesn't pay for then. sov this

is not a big uatter that veere asking for here. ge.re oaly

asking that you roll back the nandûte to the local schools

on P.:. from 12 years to 11 years. 11 years of P.E. No? I

Nave a letter from a school superintendent who sayse

frankly, I find it incredible that the General Assenbly

requires 12 years of physical education. only three years

of English and none of math. ke have kids getting out of

school who canlt read and vrite. Xet; We Qandate that

tâey have to spend one hour every day of every school year

in P.E. I think tàat is absolqtely incredible. ee should

be voting for this Bill. Give our local school districts a

little help.''

Speaker Petersl lRepresentative Poanceye one ninute to explain
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his vote. Eepresentative Ropp, one minute to explain his

VO'Ee* ''

Ropp: ''Thank youe :r. Speakere Nembers of the Rouse, I would just

like to point out one example that I khink vouid be good in

passage of this Bill; a number of higà school students in

their senior year take advantage of athletic prograzs. To

2ee to be out for football: basketball. tracke in zany

cases, includes girls tooe uowg I see no reason or & tàink

that they get enough exercise and enougâ pâysical

development in those athletic programs that that one hour

that they gould get for P.E. vouid cerkainly be better

served in the library trying to pass soze of t*e other

ilportant educatioaal courses. urge a favorable vote.'l

Speaker Peters: ''RepresentatiFe Kustra to explain his Fote; one

ainqteo''

Kustra: I'Thank you.evthank you, ;r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentle/en of the ëlouse. I would just Point out as the

Chairzan of the Education: sub-cowwittee on Education

Handates that this 3i1l was reported out of our

sub-committeey and it vas the only Bill that dealt with

aandatese vith dezandating any facet of education. It vas

the only Bill reported out. It gas studied carefully, and

I think it is an idea whose time has come, that is the idea

that by the tine a student reaches the end of his or her

junior yeary he or she can zake tbat deterœination as to

whether or not they vant that senior year of physical

education. It's a good èleûdlent to a good Bill and I

vould qrge many of those red votes over there to turn

green. Thank you.ll

Speaker Peters: œaepreseatative neilly to explain his vote-''

n: 11 thank you, Hr. Speaker. It may that we just can'tQeilly: e e

do an ything: we give a lot of speeches: we talk a lot. we

caapaign a lot, but we're not going to do anytbing. it
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If you're ever going to vote for a Bill to

in any wa y lessen or give gceater flexibiiity to the

landates that we ipposeg this is it. If you donet have tke

courage to vote for this, you don't have the courage to

vote for anything. This Bill does a very si2 Ple tàing.

silply gives a little zore flexibility. It doesn#: say

they aren't goiag to have P.E. It just says tâat Ehey

donlt have to have it through that senior year. It seems

to 2e that it gas heardy it did go througN tbe process. It

simply got foule; up in the last ninute ih the rull

Comlittee, itself. I would Nope that people on this side

an; on the other side of the aisle vould see tbat this is

not something to be terrified of polikically. It:s a good

Bill, it ought to receive a lot of 'yesê votes. This is a

Bill that you can vote for. vote green one an: be helpful

to your school boardw''

Speaker Petersz ''Bepresentative Neff to explain his voteg one

minute.d'

Neff: IlThank you, dr. speaker and Ladies anG Gentlemeu of the

House. House Bi11 %06 doesnêt wake the changes that some

people seem to fear. againe Just repeated bere. and I hope

everyoae vill listen. àl1 they*re doing on the physical

education is dropping one year off. I t: ink that the

scNools will be better off and I just don't understaad the

opposition to this. I would think that this would be one

of those Bills that would Nave prackically all green

lights.ll

Speaker Peters: f'Representative Boxsey to ezplain her vote for

one miaute.''

Hoxsey: l'Yese :r. Speaker, Ladies aad Gentlezen of the House, I

don't knov vhere youeve been but those people that are

voting red up therey you haven't been listening to your

school boards. You haven't been listening to your pareats:
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you havenet been listening to tbe students. can't

believe it. I suggest you change your vote to greea on

this Bi1l.''

Speaker Peters: llnepresentative Pobbins to explain his votem'l

Robbins: 'Ikith tNe adding of coeducational P.E. programs througà

xany of t*e schools-..by zandatee they àave lost their

effectiveness for being able to develop either tNe boy or

t:e girl into the proper athlete that tkey could be. If

we*re going to waste somebody's tize, why not let them

waste it with a book insEead of setting on the bleachers,

which soae of tbe girls have to do because they canlt take

part but they have to be in class. Nov, it's time that we

looked at our education and give our kids sonething to

think about. keere not graduating engineers anyuore. @e

need engineers, ve ueed people to use tHeir head and think.

Soe let's give then sozething to do besides trying to build

bigger bicepsol'

Speaker Petetsz ''9e have eighk zore people vho wish to explain

theiz vote. Representatlve Stiehlg one Dinuteo'l

stiehlz 'lThank you. Kr.. Gpeakery Ladiea anG Gentlemen of the

House. Almost every school board nember I have ever spoken

witb, alaost every administrator and countless teachers

have asked repeatedly for this Bill. It is very ilportant

to our schools. It doesn't do anything but allou physical

education to be permissive in the last year. The scàools

waat this, the school boards Want it, the students Bant it

and the administrators want it. I would ask for a

favorable voteol

Speaker Petersz 'lRepresentative Frïedricà to explaia his vote for

oue zinuteo''

Friedrichz dlsr. Speaker, I find it alzost unbelievable that 79

people on tNe floor of this House think it's nore ilportant

to have pbysical education than it is Engoish and zath.
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'owe ve:ve got aore people in physical educa tion teaching

than we do in either Ra t: or English. I dondt knov vhere

your priorities are but Iêd like to see tàe àigà scàoozs

start turning out some people vho can read and write and

reckon a little bite and appareatly you don't tàink so and

you go back and explain it vben you get hoae.''

Speaker Peters: ''He have nov been on this Short Debate

iegislation for 20 Rinutes. Have a11 voted vho wish? Take

t*e record. On this questiou tàere are 72 laye'e 81 enay':

none voting 'presentl. Eepreseatakive Skeele. This Bill

having.--postponed Consideration. House Bill 432.

Representative Saadquist. aead the Bi1l.#'

Clerk Zeone: ''House Bill 432, a Bill for an ;ct to amend the

Illinois Karriage an4 Dissolution of Narriage Acty Third

Reading of the Bi1l.'I

speaker Petersz 'lRepresentative Saadquistw''

Saudquist: I'Yes, :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the Housey

I àope this is less controvensial. It's a sizple Biil. It

does what it says in Ehe Digest. It peraits vhen a couct

in determïning the custody arrangezent to examine the

confidential report of the investigator. AE the present

tiwe the confidential repork of the investigator can ouly

be used for iupeachment purposes. This vould ailov the

court to do that. I don't think ve have to wozry about

heresy. It...notice has to be given to both parties and it

passed out of Judiciary I Coamittee 13 to nothing. I'; ask

a favorable report.''

Speaker Peters: nIn opposition: Eepresentative Schraeder. 0r is

it.w.your light...nepresentakive Greizan-''

Grei/anz l'Thank youe dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemeny I rise

in very strenuous opposition to House Bill :32. know of

no litigatione uo kind of litigation that is as important

as a child custody matter, not contracts, nok torts, not
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proëuct liabilitye not any trust, nothingy ald ia noae of

thoseg in none of those would ve allow t*e juige to use a

report Rade by a third partye not subject to cross '

exazination. @hy vould we possibly then in the aost

critical kind of litigation tbat affects human beings,

sonehow throw away tàe safeguards against beresy? 9hy

would ve substitute the thougbts of a sociai workec, of a

psychologist for that of a judge? I say tbat evidence that

goes iato every court...action, but certainly in a child

custody should be subject to...dllcut off)

Speaker Petera: 'lRepreseatative Sandqqist to close.''

Sandquist; 'II'd like to point out that the question of heresy is

not iapoctant here because we do not have a jury heree we

have a judge that's consldering t:e natter.. Tàe notice is

givene the report is given to a1l parties and I think if a

judge is going to zake the proper castodial arrangemeats,

he zust have all khe inforaation in front of hia: and I

ask.-.urge an 'aye' vote-ll

Speakeè Peters: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill %32 passQg

Those in favor will vote 'aye'y those opposed vill vote

'nay.. :r. Clerke the votiug is open. Have all voted ubo

wish? Have ai1 voted wbo wish? Have ail voted who wish?

Kr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this question there are 117

voting 'aye': 20 voting 'naye: 6 voting epresentl. This

Bill having received khe Constitutional Hajority is hereby

declared passed. House Biil 470. Representative Steele:

B.G. zead the 5i11, dr. Clerk./

Clerk Leone: ''House Bili 470: a :ill for an àct coaceraing public

utiiitiesy Third Reading of tNe Bill.$'

Speakeb Petersz ''nepresentative Steele. E. G. Smeele.''

Steelei ''Thank you, nr. Speaker. House B11l :70, I believe

you*ll find is a rather silple Bill. I t1s corrective

legislation. It passed the Public Utilities Coaaittee 1q
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to nothing. Several yeara ago I introduced legislation to

prevent utilities companies frou cutting off service in the

wlnter nonths. This passed here vith approval of the

House. Since that time, the Illinois Cozaerce Copmission

has adopted Ehose same rules and regulations and now

protect tàe people any tize the tezperature is 32 degrees

or colder. The Bill t:at...470 leaves in it the hands of

the Illinois Coaaerce Comzission and eliminates a lot of

red tape anG a 1ot of paper gork tàat was required by tbe

previous Bi1l that I put in. It's corrective legislation

which we no longer feel is needed and I urge your suppork

for it.fl

Speaker Peters: 'lâayone in opposition? The qqestion ise 'Shall

House Bill q70 pass?: Those in favor will vote 'aye'e

those opposed vill vote 'no'. ;r. Clerk, voting is opeu.

Have a11 voted vho wisN? Rave a1l voted vbo wish? Have

a1l voted w:o gish? Hr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question the re are 152 Fotlng 'a ye', none votiag 'nay'e

none voting lpresente. Tkis Bill having received the

Constitqtional Kajority is hereby declared passed. House

8ïll 483. RepresentaEive Hcclaia. Read t:e Bil2e :r.

Clerk-'l

Clerk Leone: 'IHoase Bill 483, a Bkll for an àct to amend the

Javenile Court zcte Tàird Xeading of the Bill.''

Speaker Petersl ''Representative Bcclain.f'

Rcclain: d'Thank yoq very much, dr. Speakere Ladies and Geatlelen

of the :ouse: nouse Bï1l %83 is a Mezy siRple 9i11. is

a Bill that requires a guardian ad litem that is a/pointed

to reet, face to face, vith khe zinor prior to the

adjudicatory bearing. Kany times guardian ad lite/s are

appoihted and they donlt even know .vho they represent and

they have aever talked wità the càild or know any of the

facts or tbe circunstances of the child. This is a Bill
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tbat I had zast Session. It got caught in the switches at

t*e end of the session. This Bill, tNe Illinois state Bar

Association has no problez with it and the Coaaittee that

heard the Bill passed it out 16 to zero. I ask for a

favorable vote.'l

Speaker Petersz nânyone in opposition? If noty the question is,

lshall aouse Bill %83 pass?' Tàose in favor gill vote

'aye', those opposed vill vote #nay'. Peters 'aye'. Have

a1l voted ?ho wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

recorde hr. Clerk. On this question there are 150 voting

daye'e none voting 'nay'y noae voting 'present'. This Bill

having received +he Constitutional Najority is Nereby

declared passed. Hoase 3ill 486. nepresentative 'cclain.

Read the Bill: :r. Clerx.'l

Clerk Leone: nHouse Bili 486, a Bill for an Act ko auend an àct

in relationship to the adoption of persoas, Third zeading

of the Billan

Speaker Petecs: 'lEepresentative hcclain.f'

Kcclain: 'îThank you very auch, :r. speaker, tadies and Gêntleoen

of t:e Housee oae of tNe tàiags I#d like to point out is ge

worked very harë on these pieces of legislation, it

includes the beip of the Departzent of Childrea an4 Fazily

Services and we ba ve their agreezent on this piece of

legislation also. nouse Bill q86 woulâ overtura an

appellate court decision of 'Partington' and in

epartingtones: case they said even after a paren: severed

their right as a natural parent and had placed the child

for adoption that that parent Woold still first.e.ha; first

option to adopt the càild. That seeas inconsistent and

should not happen and so tbis Bill woul; overturn the

'Partington' case and say that if a parent terœinates his

or her rights and places the child for adoption, that

iadeedy t:en the court ought to look ghates in kbe best
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interest of the child on the adoption and lunp ail people

in the same categoryy including +he natural pareat that had

severed the parental right. It passed out of Health

Services Cozoittee 16 to zero and I#d ask for a favorabie

V Ok.Pe 'î

Speaker Petersz ''ànyone is opposition? There belng noae, the

question isy 'Sball House Bill %86 pass'' Those in favor

vill vote .aye', those opposed vote 'nay'. Peters 'aye'.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voked vho vish? Taàg

the recordy ;r. Clerk. on this guestion there are 1%5

votiag Iaye': 2 voting 'nay'e 2 votinq 'present'. Tàis

Bill havinq received the Constitutional Najority is hereby
declared passed. House Bill :87. zepresentakive Hcclain.

nead the Bill, dr. Clerko''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 487: a Bill for an âct relating to the

placeœent and medical care of certain zinorse Third Reading

of the Bill.''

speaker Peters: naepresentative Kcclain.'l

hcclain: ''Thank you very auch: Kr. speaker. Ladies and Gentlelen

of the nouse: House 3ill %87 as aaendedy there vere tvo

Amend/ents Ehat vere put forth by skake's âttorney Daley

with tàe advice and consent of the Illinois Departzent of

Children and eaaily Services. The first Azendzent vould

allow for eaergency medical treatment to a minor lf there

is a possibility that the child might diey so that tbe

hospikal can iunediately offer the càild eme rgency Dedical

treatnent at that point. 'he second àzendment wouid say

that there can be an emergency shelter care placezent ife

ihdeed, there is a life tàreatening circuœstances for the

child. This is in the besk iateresk of the children and I

would ask for a favorable vote. Tâey passed out of Health

services 15 to zero.s'

speaker Peters: ''ànyone in opposition? T:ere being none, the
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question is: 'Shall nouse Bill 487 pass?' Those in favor

vill vote 'aye4, Lhose opposed gill vote enayl. Read the

Bi11...The voting is open. nave a1l voted vho vish? Have

a11 voted wbo wish? Peters 'aye'., Take the recordy :r.

Clerk. Oa this question there are 152 voting 'aye': none

voting 'nayly none voting 'presente. This Bill àaving

received the Constitutional Hajority is hereby declared

passed. Representative Kadigan for the purpose of an

announcezent.''

Hadigan: 'î:r. Speakerg for the purpose of an anaouaceaent. IId

like to introduce to the Body a forzer 'eaber on the

Deaocratic side of the aisle, former dember, Dick Kugalian.

Dick Xugalian.'l

Speaker Peters: 'luouse Bill 488. zepresentative dcclaiu. Read

t:e Bill, :r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill :88, a Biil for an àct to azend sections

of an àct in relationship to the adoption of persoûsg Third

2 eading of the Bil1.1'

Speaker Peters: 'lnepresentative Kcclain. Representative

icclain.''

Ncclainz 'IThank you very muchy Hr. Speaker. Ladies aad Gentlelen

of tàe House, in fairness I ought to tell the Nezbership

that this one might be a litkle controversiale althoush it

passed out of Health Services Coamittee 15 to 1. ghat tàis

would provide is once a parent àas siqned an irrevocable

conseat to place a child for adoption and to sever parental

rights. the present 1aw says that that naturai parent has

the defease of fraud or duress ad infinitum. This would

restrict fraud and duress to only be within 12 zonths after

severing that parentai riqhk and placing the chiod for

adoption. I think that if any of you kno? any adoptive

parents: you knov that fraud aad duress hangs over the

adoptive parents year after year after year and it's a
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tremendous aind boggling and pressure on those adoptive

parents. I think this is fair. Ik's a one year statute of

lizitations, if you will. It passed out of nealth Services

15 to 1. It is supported by the Illiaois Departzent of

Children and Falily Services. I'd ask for a favorable

VOi P* R

Speaker Peters: ''Any opposition? There beiag none. the question

is, #Shal1 House Bill q88 pass?. Those ia favor will vote

Iaye', those opposed will vote 'nay'. The voting is open.

Peters 'ayeê. Have ai1 voted vho vish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Take the record, :r. Clerk. On this question there

are 151 voting 'aye' 5 Foting 'nay', none voting#

'presente. This Bill haviqg received the Constitutional

sajority is hereby declared passed. Bouse Bill 608,

Representative Daniels. Eead the Bill: :r. Clerk.''

Cleck Leone: ''House Bill 608. a 3i11 for an Act to provide for

the protection of young chlldrene Third zeading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Daniels.'l

Danieis: l':r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the Bousey House

Bill 608 creates the Child Passenger neskraint àct, vhich

would provide for tàe use of càild restraint systezs gàen a

child unier the age of five is transported by a parent in

an autozobile which is ogned by that pareat. I would asX

for your favorable consideration of this leqislation.'l

Speaker Peters: ''ànyone in opposition? nepresentative Johnson.l'

Johqson: ''I ion't know hog this got on short Debate but I would

ask some other people to Join ae in taking this off. It

got beat 135 Ino' votes last year. I don' t think ic's

partkcularly noncontroversial.n

Speaker' Peters: l'There are ten Nezbers ïoining 'the Gentlenan-,
It's off Shoct Debate. Proceede Representative Johnsona''

Johnsonz ''kelle :r. speakers and Rezbers, I hope I'? not correct
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in predicting that the vay you get a Bill passed: even

t:oug: it gets 135 or 1%0 eao' votes one year. is to qet

different sponsors an4 then have organized groups lobby on

its behalf and certainly this is a perfect exazple of that

because there really isn'E any organized opposition to

that. Politically, you probably ought to vote for this

Bi1l but I think you really ougbt to look and see vhat this

Bill does and what tbe ralificakions of this particular

issue are. I couldnlt believe ie last year when

Representative Dyer called thks Bill and apparently other

ëembers of the House couldn't either. Itls got a very

creditable sponsor this year and a Gentleman I have a great

deal of respect for, but it's jusk as bad a 3i11 this year

as lt #as last year. Qàat it does ïs to make criminazse

and Representative Daniels is going to say it's fine only:

but it's still in tNe Criminal Code. It Rakes a criïinal

oqt of a mother or fatàer vho has their child of five years

o: age or under in a car not in a restraint device. Now,

perhaps, and t know nepresentative Daniels is going to say,

ikds a safety featurey perhaps it's a qood idea to have

those available in a car. Perhaps it's a good idea for

this Legislature and other entities to ezbark on a pubiic

education program and to otherwise conduct acts so the

people will be more aware of the situation. But when you

ace going to make a fanily: crizinals for doin: aoaetbing

that for 200 years or 100 years, since tàe car was

iavented, it's been a faœily zattere I think you are

encroaching on an area that just ts absolutely ought to be
beyoad the control of zhe governlent. Everybody in heree

including nepresentative Daniels has run on the caapaign

that ve aeed less governzent. Government unintrude less oa

the individual domain of the family and tEe individuals in

our society and yety ve come up with this Bill thatgs
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really 1984. revisited. I want to ask Representative

Daniels, althoug: I sqppose the statistics aren't

available, hov many children there are betveen 0 and 5. and

how zuch extra money tàis is going to cost: the citizens of

Illinoise ko buy a 3q0.00 device vhen the cbild is boru.

then you buy another $40.00 device when the child is 3 or 4

years old and at leaste 80 or $100.00 in the course of

those 5 years. In addition to that, what about t:e

fazilies that have one or tvo or zore children betveen 0

and 5 that are on Public âië? àre ve going to appropriate

the moaey to be able to bay these child restraint devices

for the/ or are we simply going to say that you got to pay

out another $100.00 and wNere you get it froz is yoqr own

problem? Now: I realize: and I really believe that if this

is the problem: ve ougàt to address ourselves to it. But

àow are ve going to enforce this Bill? Are ve going to

doqble the police forces of the Statee ve going to send out

the State Troopers vhen tbey ought to be looking for

rapists and araed robbers and nurderers to pick qp a parent

or to put them in jail or issue the? a Licket because they

don't have their four year old chiid in a chiid reskraint

device? @Nat about nothers vho are breast feeding their

children? Qhat about people tbat si/ply have too

many.z-too many children to be able Eo erect these kind of

devices in a car? Nove I kno? Càannel 9 or Càannel 5 or

whatever the Channel is in Chicago has done a feature on

this, and I reallze When tNe Chicago leGia edàtorialized as

khey do in favor of soagthingw that a lot of people find iE

hard to vote no. Bqt if there is ever a Bill, this Session

or any other sessione that.s an absolute encroachment on

the abiliky of a fazily to control its own destiny, it's a

IBill that zaàes a nother or a father a crizinal for noL

àaving a child in a restraint device. znd I know ve are
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going to hear tàe statistics tberees going to be 10Q

càildren die aRd ail that kind of thing.. ge ought to

address ourselves to it but this is just not the way to do

it.lltcut off)

Speaker Petersz nconclude Representativq .'I

Johnsoa: H..To vote 'no' who did last year vhen this Bill vas

overwhelzingly defeated in the Illinois Houseof'

Speaker Peters: nRepresentative Stegart.''

Stevart: ''Thank you dr. Speakerg Ladies and Gentlezea of the

House. I rise in support of 608. Originally, I too was

opposed because I too wondered exact ly hok œucâ can We

regulate aad supervise privatea..private life in a free

society. However, this Bill does speak to the safety of

those who don't have the rigâts and privileges of reguiar

citizeas in this country because theyere too young.

, Certalnly it is tàe job of those ok us 1a government to
protect those lives. I vould urge aa 'aye' vote. This is

a good Bill. Thank you.n

Speaker Peters: 'lnepresenEative Hastert to explain his vote. I'1

. . .just Representative Hastert.s'

Hastert: ''Bould the Sponsor yield for a coqple of q uestions?'l

Speaker Peters: ''He indicates he will./

nastert: I'Rould--.in this lav: it's $25.00 and a petty offense:

is that correct? If yoq were driving down inter-state or

1-55 or 1-80 at midnight or 10:00 at nigât. or 2:00 in the

morning and you had two children sleeping in the backseat

of the station Wagon, or in the back of a station vagon, oc

in the back of a van, vould tâat be a double offense or

would khat in fack be an offenser'

Danieisz l'It vould be included as an offease under the 1av and

what the law would sag is that you should piace these

children ia aa approved restraint device.. à device that

costs soaevhere in the neighborhood of $15.00 to $%0.00 an;
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tbe petty offense violation vhich is. by the way.

quasi-criainal, Representative Johnson: not totally

accurate in what he said before. It's a quasi-crininai

offense and it vould be reguired to place those c*ildren in

a device and I might add to that: aleeping children in a

station uagon is probabiy tàe most unsafe place they could

be, and tàatls really one of the purposes of this lavy to

aake them safexn

Hastert: îlsov just to clear ap, a fazily ?ho àad a child sleeping

in the back seat of the car or station vagon tàat vould be

an offense. correct?n

speaker Peters: d'Give tNe Gentlekan soze attentioa please.#

Representative Terzich-n

Terzich: Hfese the Spousor of the Bill. Does khis Bill oniy

apply to Iliinois cars?ll

Danielsz 'Iies.''

Terzich: 'lln other words, if youdre traveling froz out of state,

it doesn't aake it2'I

Speaker Peters: Onepresentative Daniels: leave hiœ oa-''

Daniels: lllt would only apply to Illinois residents. vhen they

bave their ovn childrene in their ovn car.'l

speaker Peters; ''Terzichv put Terzicb on-''

Terzich: 'êThen you are only sa yiag that intec-state-o.tàen

someone froz Illinois could be stoppeê bqt not someone g ho

ha; an out of state license plate?'l

naniels; I'That is correct.''

Terzich: 'lkould it be a zoving violation or a cririnal penalty

or...?I1

Daniels: IlThe violation vould be subject to a $25.00 fine. The

reason tbat the figure $25.00 gas picked *as because that

is the approxiuate cost of the car restraint systel. In

the six states that already have this 1av in effect: tbe ;
:

experience tbere has been that when people have produced a
?
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salea slip that they have purchased a car restraint syste?

kbat t:e charges have been diszissed. Thak :as been t:e

experience in Tennessee. that has had this lag ou its books

for a couple of years nov.''

Terzicb: ''Qhat happens with rental cars? If you rent a car

and..''

Daniels: IlXoa are not responsible for it because it#s not your

own car and that's a1l the responsibility you have. ghen

you Nave your o*n children, in your o*n car.'l

Terzich: ''2 vould think tàat this Bill is very, very deficient

and I personally cannot see anybody voting for this type of

legislatione mandating people to put restraints. put the?

in jail and only applying to Illinois residents. I would

qrge a eno' vote.'l

Danielsl ''9ell, it doesn't call for a jail sentence-'f

Spea ker Petersz uRepresentative HcKaster. :cKaster.''

:cEasters: ''Tha nk you Br. Speaker. Kr. Speaker: Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, one of ny sons Nas tvo children

under the age of five. One of the? four years old and oae

of them about a year an4 a half. à daughter of zine has

three chil4ren under the age of five. And if you are going

to tell Qe that When Dy sons wlfe or my daughter drives to

town to go grocery shopping: she is going to àave to tie

those kidse four years old or three years old into a

restraining seat. I think that it vould be izpossible.

And if zepresentative Daniels has children of tàat ageg he

should knou what I'2 talking about. I Gon't think you can

Possibly do it and zaintain any kiaG of decocuz ia the car.

I think you are jast going to have to tie tàez up like you

were tying up dogs. And I douêt believe children shoqld be

handled thak way. I would urge a eno' vote on this Bi1l.''

Speaker Peters: nRepresentative Hannig.'l

Hannigz ''Kr. Speaker, I move tbe previous questionol
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Speaker Peters: lThe question is, 'shall the main question be

put'' Those in favor will signify by saying eaye'. Those

opposed by saying lnay'. Tbe Gentlenan's motion passes.

Representative Daniels to close.sl

Daniels: 1.112 happy that Pepresentative Johnson rezove; tàis frow

Short Debate. I personally didn't ask it to be placed on

that, but IBm also very happy that weRve had an opportunity

to debate the subject. Mog, 1et Re list for youe since

this debate has been spirited, and take the tiae to list to

you some of the organizations that support t:is

legislation. The Rehabilitation Institute of CNicago is

the zajor and prile zover behind tàis legislation. And I
agreed to sponsor tàis Bill at their reqaest, and Proud to

do so because they are the people that receive the chiidren

vhen they are injured and daaaged and peraaneakly suffer
daaage to their bodies as a result of beiag thrust forward

in an autoaobile against the dashboard or the gindsbield.

ànd some of you nay sayg ny gosàe here we goy governmental

interference aqain. ànd yes, I would say to you. and I

might agree that it gould bee if we were talking about

requiring people to vear seatbeltse an adult like you or

like me. âdults that have the conscious ability to make a

decision. on vhether or not they should strap the/selves

in. But wedre talking about kidse velre talkiag about

young people. ànG do you know tàat at 20 miles an :our at

izpacte a 15 pound cbild is equivalent to a force of 300

poundsy 300 pounds surging against a dashboard or a

windshield danaging that young child. And do you knog that

in Illiaois alone in 1979: %:383 children suffered severe

danage as a result to Ehe autoiobile accident. Xovy vhen

're vorried about placing their 1somebody tells Ke that they
child ia a car restraint systeme I say to youy don't you !

take your c hi ld to a doctor and get iamunization against
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measles? Don't you take your child and get a shot against

polio? Aren't you concerne; about your child and that

chilis safety, wàen that child can be thrust against a

dashboardv when you cannot hold that child in your arzs

upon an iapact? And if you talk to peoplew like the

'Saidders'e people whose child at three geeks ood. riding

in the backseat, being held by her grandmotker vas tàrust

against the seat iû front of her and crushed into that seat

and now is totally disabled and will be a vegetable for the

rest of that child's life. khen you talk to parents like

tNis tàat testified in Comaittee, then you too, vould be a

believer in this legislation just as the Illinois Chapter

of Aaericau àcaiemy of Pediatrics, the Illinois Hospital

àssociation, Childrens Keaorial Hospital of Chicagoe the

Illinois Nurses' Association and above a1i the Illinois '

Departaeat of Lav Enforcezeat. The Illinois Departaent of

Lav Enforcezent through tEe troopers vil1 have primary

responsibility of enforcing this lagy have said that they

will do all that they cane to support khis legislation and

enforce this law. I'm proud to join tbose people. I#2

proud to join the Chicago Police Departmeat kkat *as

enëorsed this legislation in the interest and tbe safety of

children. Six skates today kave this lav. This Bill is

pending in 39 other states in Ehe country. Ik is

reasonable legislation and using and paraphrasing the

terninology and the state/ents of Kilton Freedzaa. silmon

rreedlan, vho says. 'One of tàese subjects: legitimate

subjects of governmentai regulations deal with children's

safety.' It is aa area we al1 have a rigbt to be concerned

vith. Yes, I'li Join in suppocting this leqislakion aad

happily sponsor it. I'm asking you to join me in t:e

interest of safety of chiidren under five, vho caanot vote

or could not wake a decision on their ovn vithouk our
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assiskance. I ask you to vote dyesew'l

Speaker Petersl l'The question is 'shall House Bill 6O8 pass?'

Those in favor will vote Iaye', tAose opposed gill vote

Inay'. Eepresentative Brummer to explain his votew'l

Bruamerl HThank yoa :r., Speaker. I think this i s the grossest

violation and intrusion of the fa/ily life. Tàere are

several inconsisteacies and I can't point then a11 out in

one ainute, I suppose. Kuuber one: Ehereês notàiug that

requires parents to st n p up their children vho are between

five and eighteen years of age with already existiag

seatbelts. àll tbis does is require parenks to buy

additional devices which may be very expensive. Pqblic àid

people may not be able to afford then, I may not be able to

afford thez with three children unëer the age of five

years. I raised the queskion previously. there vas no

exceptioa wità regarë to motbers who breastfeed their

children. dy gife does regqlarly: laybe it's not a good

safety practicee vhen she's finished she puts t:e child

back in the seat but vbile sàe is feeding the child she

cannot do thak in the child restraint device. There has

beeu reference made to the Tennessee Aav. I vould point

out that tbe Tennessee 1aw has the exceptions that if an

adult is hoiding the child in his armse khey don't need to

have thez in the child restraint device. That is an

exception in the Tennessee lawe it's not an exception in

this Bill. The further Qajor deficiency ise there is

nothing in here that would require ze to have a càild in

the safety.-.càild restraiat device kàen T:a drivàng my

wifels car. It's only ghen I'2 driving Dy o7n car. If a

vife is driving a husbandRseo./tcut off)

speaker Petersz ''Bepresentative Pullen.l

Pallenz ''Hr. Speakerv Ladies aaG Geatle/en of the Housev there

are a lot of pcoblems in society and many of thew ve try to
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solve here. 3ut there are soze probleas that siaply can't

be solved by goverazent and in soae of those inatances

government only makes the proble? gorae. I think this is

sach aa instance. Q khink that peopiels liberty to take

care of tNeir ovn children in the way that khey see fit is

very ioportant anG will be totally traupled upon by this

Bill. It received only 35 or 40 votes last yeare ik's too

bad it's receiving aore than that this year but I certainly

hope it does not r'eceive 89. It is absolutely wrong.

Thank you-''

speaker Petersz lRepresenEative Ropan to explain àis vote./

Ronan: 'lThank you Kr. Speakerv Kembers of the House. Ie2 azazed

at listening to some of tàis debate. This is one of the

real peoples .Bil1 ge got before us in this General

àsseably. Rho else vorries about little kids but us2 This

is Eàe kind of thing that ve shoqld be passing because

veere the protectors for little kids. hear these

tegislators talking about gettkûg government off their
backs. àlright, letes get governzent off our backsg letes

close the the schools, let's close parkse let's close the

day care centersy let's have the little kids born, let's

just lea ve them there and forget about tàem. Tàis is tàe

only way we can prokect then wbea they're in the automobile

and I urge dezbers on this side of the aisle to get up aad

vote for this fine piece of legislation because thates

where we belong: on the right side of the issue, protecting

the little kids.t'

Speaker Peters: Onepresentative Catania to explaim her vote.'l

Cataniaz 'IThauk you ;r. speaker and Hepbers of the Houseg I rise

in support of this Bi11. Xou can buy auy of a vide variety

of child safety restraïnt seats in second hand stores and

thrift shops for just a fe* dollars. Iou doa't bave to go

out and buy them brand nev. They come in a11 varietiesy
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aad white sticker tbatgreen

youlve seen is a little high i mpact. plastic seat. Ites

called a loveseat because it faces the back of the front

seat and the child cau be strapped in and coutrary to vhat

Qepresentative Johnson and Bepresentative Bruzzer, who

really don't have first hand experience have told youe you

can breastfeed a baby in one of these. It's not as

cozfortable as having theœ in your aras but lt can be done

and the càild is aucà safer in this situation tàan in any

other kind of situation aad J ust last week there was an

overwhelzing vote heree to interfere in people's private

sex lives and say that we vere going to discriainate

against thez oa the basis of tbeir private sex lives. So.

why on earth are ve now so hesitant-.wn (cut o+f)

Speaker PGtersz ''Qepresentative Chapman to explain one aiautew''#

CNapman: IîHr. Speaker and Hembers of the nousey since ge#ve beard

Hr. Ronan tell us tàat ve should vote for tàïs Bill for

càildren, I'1 tempted to say that yoq should vote for tbis

Bill for the doctors. The dockors are for tNis Bill aad a

study that tbey have done shovs that a reduction of 90% of

fatalities: fatalities and 67% of disabiing injuries uill
be expected if this Bill is passed. Let's not only be

againsk cbild abuse thak copes uader the present law, letls

be against child abuse tàat can fa 11 on any cbild if Ne is

not taken care of when he rides in the faeily car. I hope

tàat thls Bill is goïng to pass...'ltcut off)

SpeakeE Petersz ''Xepresentative Oblinger to explain her vote.'l

Oblingerz I'Hr. Speaker anë hembers of the Bouse. I just have two

things that I Mant to answer those People who#ve already

spoken. I've kept hearinq hov expensive itê s going to be.

The MeGical society has already starked a fund vhere they

vill be purchasing these restraining seats on a revolving

basis. People will use them when their children are five,
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they will return them and they can be used again. So: tàis

great expense is not true. xuuber tvo. I heard one of our

Representatives say we shouid leave the parents at liberty

to take care of their childreq. ge haven't done it vitb

child abuse. If ve hade we certainly vould have a lot of

abused cNildrea. Re can't leave the parents always at

iiberty to take care of their children.''

speaker Peters: ''Representative Cullerton to explain his vote.''

Cullertonz NThank you dr. speaker and tadïes aad Gentleren of tàe

House. Last year vhen this Bill came up. I voted

'present'. That's because I don't feel khat l Nad the

facts. I also didn't have a tvo zontà o1d baby as I do

right nov, and I can tell you that when I brought her hoee

from the hospital I didn't kno? the facts and I didn'k have

àer in a reskraining--.car. Bqt nov that I Nave learned

about vhat can happene I don't even start that car until I

put that baby in tbat chair. The real good effect of this

legislation will be inforaation. People who leave

hospîkals will knov, vith their infants, Mill know uhat the

1av is and thates the real advantage of passing this

legislation.l'

speaker Peters: ''Representative Vinson to explain his vote.'l

Vinson: 'lThank you ër. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. Previous speakers have suggested that this is

mandatory lav. uelle right nov a child can't fit in a

safetybelt because the safetybelt is dangerous to kheir

health. This is the only opportqnity to gàve a child a

choice. I'd Iike to auggest t:at Eepresentative Johnsone

vhen he spoke against this Bill probably didnet realize

that in the '76 to 179 periode six chiidren died aad 377

suffered significant injuries in àis district alone because

these seats.wrestraints weren't requiced. The same

statistics are present in tNe instance of nepresentative
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Brunmer's district. ànd i.n Tennesaee thoae figures vere

cut 50X and 75:. respectivelyy when an act like this vas

enacted. I would urge ites adoption. I vould arge you to

vote 'yes'.''

Speaker Peters: ''Pepresentative àlexanier to explain àer voteot'

âlexaaderz ''Thank you :r. Speaker. :ay I say to th is nouse and

my illustrious colleagues, tàat many parents at present

donlt know the danger of not having a chiid under

restraint. I have only one other thing to say. Hov can ge

in this House weigh the worGs L-0-V-E against cost.. Iêm

sure each of you love your children, your grandcNildren,

Jour nieces and nephews. Tàe cost versus L-O-7-E.''

Speaker Pekers: tlRepresentative Eobbins to explain his vote.tl

Robbinsz I'After àearing a11 these fine people speak for Ehis

Billy I zust say that I'1 glad ny grandchildren have--.part

of then rode around in these seats but part of thez have

been fockunate enough to have Dothers vho thought enough of

tâe? to hold the? and love thea and let them know that they

are loved and they are cared for. Now, if this is vhat you

wish to zandate Rore prograas, ve need a fiscai note filed

on this Bille which has not been. because the state isn't

equipped vith these seats and 1:11 sure hate to think of

sending the mother to jail for not being able to pay a

$25.00 fiue and Public Aid will have to pay itv if we

donlt-''

speakec Petersz ''Depresentakive Fawell to explain her vote.n

Fawell: ''Thank you :r. Speaker and Ladies an; Gentlezen of the

House. If you gere in tàe same position that I a/ and you

became a guardlan of a young boY who had h1s àead saasâed

against a gindshield and is nov kied into a vheelchakr vith

bcain stem dauage: Rever able to valk again and never able

to speak again, I think you vould vote for this BilA. I

ask for a favorable vote.''
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Speaker Peters: RRepnesentative Ewing to explain ùi s votew''

Eving: I'Hr. Speakerg Ladies and Gentleaen of the Houae. Therees

been manye aany arguments zadev most of them good on botà

sides. think sozething that ve should keep in mind and

someEbinq tàat helped affect my vote here is the

enforceability of this, the a/ount of police that *111 take

to reall y police this and whak are we going to do about

courts that are over crowded already. I don: t thiuk it's

lorkable. 0h, it 2ay be very desirableg I don't think it's

workable.u

Speakel Peters: ''Xepresentakive Eail Jones to explain his vote.''

Jones: ''Thank yoq :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. The Lord take care of those who take care of

thezselves but government help those *ho cannoty an;

càildren cannot take care of tbeaselves. Those of us vho

ride the higàvay back and fortN to Springfield you see

these little cbiidren juaping up and down in the back seats

and the frout seats of autoaobiles. In the event tbat

automobile vas involved ia aabaccident those children could

be àurt very seriously and zaybe even kilied. I can't

understand the people on this nouse floor fighting agakast

protection for childrea. This is a very good piece of

legisiakion aad it should pass-e'

Speaker Peters: 'Ipepresentative Breslin to explain her vote.'l

Breslinl t'Thank you :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rkse in support of kàis Bill because tàe

skaàistics a re vgry telling. Xany years a go the leading

cause of child fatality in this country vas muscular

dystrophy, today ites auto accidents. Enactment of tbe

Tennessee statutee..'l

Speaker Peters: e'Excuse ne: Represeatative Breslin. The debate

is lengthye it voqld most people have their minds set up

but tNe tady has a right to be heard. It is especially
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difficult because the microphones in front here are open so

that those of you who are in t:e well speaking adds ko the

noise level of the place. Please give the Lady your

atteution. Eepresentative Breslin.n

Breslin: I'Ladies and Gentlelene Kr. Speaker: I would urge Rore

laye' votes on this Bill because in zy viev t*ese

statistics are telling. Today the leading cause of child

fatalities happens to be cause; by auto accidents. Qt used

to àe zuscular dystrophy: today it's auto accidents. dany

other states already have this Bill: Tennesseey Rhode

Island, Kinnesota, Kansas and kest Virginia. Since 1978,

when Tenaessee enacted its statute: that has resulted in a

greater thaa 300% increase in tNe usage of the car safeky .

seats and reâuced the fatality and serious injuries in kha:

staEe by over 71:. Only one unrestrained child has died in

Tennessee since that Bill was enacted. Let's do the same

for our children.n

Speaker Peters: nThe Cbair kil1 tecognize the five lights that

are on and no one else. Representative Kelly to explain

your voteal'

Kellyz HYese ;r. speaker I might buy the argu/ents aade by the

opponents that it isn't practical when there is Iore than

one chiid but the fact reuains that there is a great Rany

of tàese deaths and accidents that have been pointed out

and the percentages I tbink, show tàat ve Would be better

onf to Protect the large Dajority tàen vorry abou: not

being able to have +he issue being practical. ny concern.

also vefre talking about cost, which 7as brought up here

and I think t:at's totally ridiculous because gasoline

alone is costing everyone of us. I know it cost ze about

$3.000 last year and I'd say the average citizen ak least

1.500, tEe deterioration on the car, autozobile

insurance...l'lcut off)
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Speaker Petersz ''Representative dacdonald for one zinute.'l

'acdonald: HTha nk you :r. speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Hoqse. I didnêt vote for this Bill last year because I vas

uneducated and didn't realize the iapaçt and the

seriousness of the results of these accidents that are

happening on our highways every day. It's very seldo? that

a doctor will not rely only on the medical society and will

take the tiwe out froz *is busy or her busy practice to

call you on the kelephone and lobby you for a Bill and I

w1ll tell you that I àad five pediatricia ns call le and

tell ae and urgg Ke to please vote for this Bill. They,

themselves are so concerne; that they are giving their own

Roney and raising funds for poor fazilies who caanot afford

tbese seats in tbeir cars and they are going Eo àave a

lendlng closet that theyv thezselves are putting tàeir ovn

money into this fund to zake tàat possible. So, I say that

if tbe peGiatricians are tbat concerned that they vili take

this action and call uso-.nlcut off)

Speaker Peter: I'nepresentative Slape to explain his vote.e'

Slapez 'IThank gou Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. I rise in support of this legislation aad I'd like

to just relate to the nouse àere an article under Sidney

Harris' bylineg it says that 'a detailed teq year study in

the state of ëashingtoq has found that if a1l tNe children

ia their ficst Tive years àad been placed in adequate auto

restcaiut systezs, 91; of khez gould have been spare; fatal

injuries. Thatês 9 out of 10, 9 out of 10 childrea that

are involved in fatal accidents today, can be saved by the

parents using tNez and restraints. Nost...Hany of the

parents are uninforled about tbis. ghen ve pass this

legislationg I guarahtee you that the hospitals will be

telling the parents before they take their children Nome

about state law. There vill probably be brochures printed
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at the hospital for information for parents and the people

vill be prepared When they go oat ia their ca r to have a

safety restraint for that child. And I1d urge everyone in

the House ko vote 'yesd.'l

speaker Petersz elLast speakery Pepresentative Friedrich, then

ge'll get to you Representative Polk.l

Friedricà: ndr. Speaker, Heabers of t:e nousee I can't believe

that 87 peopie in this room are villing to wake a criuinal

out of a vonan wào#s holdiag her tvo year o1d chiide a

sleepy child, vhen they are going down the road trying to

put him to sleep. Nowy you surely knog ghat the attituëe

of a two year o1d sleepy càild is anG putting him into

restraints is not the answer. Holding it in the motàer's

arn is the ansker and you've made this a-.nade t:e lother a

criminal for doing it.l

Speaker Peters: pThe question is, but before that Representative

Poik for the purpose of an introduction.ll

Polk: llFor tNe purpose of aa intcoductïon. Ladies aud Gentlemen

of the House: we bad a tegislator here a couple of years

back and served four, and caae vith the rreshmaa class vith

me and served four years. He had an exemplary voting

record here. In facte his claim to faze of all allegedly

introducei: he only passed one Bill and tàat changed the

name of :is hometown froa Bourbonnais to Bourbonnais. I'd

like to introduce Bepresentative Jack. foraer

Representative Jack Beaupre.''

Speaker Peters: l'Have a11 voted who vish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have all voted vho wish? Pepresentative Johnson.ll

Johnson: ''@e1l# I#m going to request a verification if tàis sta ys

at 89 votes-'f

Speaker Peters: l'Have a11 voted who vish2 Oa this question kàere

are.a-take the record. on this question there are 89

voting 'aye'w 68 voting 'nay:v 3 voting 'presentle tâe
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Gentlezan requests a verification of the affirzative vote.

Representative Daniels has aske; for a poll of the

absentees. But beiore that Bepresentative hadigaq for the

purposes of an announcement.n

daiigan: llKr. Speaker, to announce another former Kember.

standinq in the center aisle: former Eepresgntative Jack

Beaupre, frow the Kankakee ateax''

Speaker Peters: 'ldr. Clerk: on a poll of the abaeatees.''

Clerk Leone: 'Illstat. Epton. Garmisa. , nanaàan. Eoffnan.

Katz. Kleza. Laurino. :argulas. Hakijevich., icAuliffe.

Pierce. Preston. Redmond. iargaret Smithe and Qhite.''

Speaker Peters: 'IVerification of the affirIative vote.

Representative Johnson.''

Johnsonz 'Itet me ask the Clerk how aany votes ve are starting out

with, I think I can save us soae time. Hith leave of

Xep.resentative Danielsv 1'11 Just give you tvo or three

names of people vho aren.t here an4 we can save the vhole

verification.''

Speaker Peters: 'llf that's your Wish-tl

J obnson: ''I have 6o have Representative Daniels leave to do that.

Okaye Eepresentative Jane Barnes.''

Speaker Petersl ''Is the Lady in the Chazber? uo* *as she

recorded? Representative Barnes.l'

Clerk Leone: êêThe Lady is recorded as voting #aye#-'l

speaker Peters: ''Renove her frow the roll-f'

Johnson: 'IBepreseutative Darrow.sz

Speaker Petersr l'nepresentative Darrov. Is t:e Gentleman in tàe

Chamber? Hog is he recorded?l'

clerk Leone: wThe Gentleaan is recorded as votiag 'aye'o':

Speaker Peters: ''Remove hi2 fron the roll.l'

Jo:nson: llRepresentative Doxico.''

speaker Peters: ''Eepresentative Karco Domico. Is the Gentleman

ins tàe ChaDber? Is the Gentlezan in the Chalber? How is
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:e recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting Iayee.''

Speaker Petersz 'lRezove hi2 fro? the roll.''

Johnsonz 'Inepresentative Lechowicz.''

Speaker Pekersz I'Representative Lechovicz. How is the Gentlezan

recorded?''

Clerk Leonez ''Tàe Gentlepan is recorded as voting : ayee.''

Speaker Peters: flBezove hiD fro/ tbe rollo''

Johnson: 'lnepresentative OeBrien.ll

Speaker Peters: ''Representative O'Brien. Is the Gentleman in the

Chamber? Ho* is he recorded?n

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentlezan is recorded as voting eaye'.''

Speaker Peters: f'Pemove àia from the roll.n

Johnsonz HEepresentative Ralpb Dunn.l'

Speaker Petersz l'Eepresentative Ralpb Duhne is the Gentlelan in

tàe Càalbersz How is he recordeë?''

Clerk Leone: 'lThe Gentlelan is recorded as voting :aJq#.''

Speaker Petersz ''Remove hk1 froz the roll.''

Johnson: ''Representative Ray Ewe11.'I

Speaker Peters: Onepreseatative Evell. Is the Gentlezan in the

Chamber? How is he recorded?l

Clerk Leone: 'IThe Gentleman is recœrded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Peters: MRenove him froœ the roll.#l

Johnson: '':epresentative Farley.l'

Speaker Peters: I'Represenkative Farley? He's in kbe Chamber.l

Joànson: 'l:epresentative...okay: that's a11 I need. n

Speaker Peters: 'lkhatls tàe count ër. Clerk? Eepresentatlve

Johnson veRll announce Ebis..wRepresentative Barnes is on

:er vay. Can we put her back on the Boil Call? Eestore

Representative Barnes to the Roll. @hat is the couut, Kr.

Clerk? On this question there are 83 êayes'. 68 lnays', 3

voting epresente. Representative Daniels? Poskponed

Consideratiou. House Bill 617. Representative Kociolko.
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Read Ehe Bill, :r. Clerk.ll

Clerk Leone: 'lnouse Bill 617. a Bill for an àct to amend the

Illinois Horse Baciag àcte Third Reading of the Bi11.'l

Speaker Petersz 'IRepresentative Kociolko.ll

Kociolko: I'Hr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentleaen of the House: the

purpose of ay Bill is to perlit tkose municipalities which

have race Eracks for horseracing locaked entirely vithin

their bouudaries the power to levy an admission tax of up

to 25K per àead oa the patrohs attending those race tracks.

Currently, the statutes of kàe State of Illinois linits

such an admission tax to 10; and that li/it bas been on the

books for several years. The language of this proposed

Bill is perlissive so it would be ap to the discretion of

the corporate aukhorities to nake tNe decision of any

amount up to 25/. It Would affect six race tracks in tâe

State of Illinoise four of vbich are located in Cook

County. I would be available to ansver aay questions anë I

vould respectfully ask for a favorable vote on this

legislation-'l

speaker Petersz HAnyoae in opposition? Representative

cullerton.f'

Cullertonl ''ïes. does this apply to the tovns of Cicero,

Representative Kociolko?e'

Kociolko: I'Pardoa?d'

Cullertou: ''9ould this apply to the tovn of Cicero?ll

Kociolko: S'Yesg that vould be one of tàe municipali ties effectede

Representative?l'

Cullertoa: I'ànd then go froz 10# to 25/?1,

Kociolkoz I1kel1, it's curren G y 10/ it vould then be at the

disccekion of the town board of the tovn of cicero to

deteralne if they wish to increase it.''

Cullerton: 'lThank you very zuch.t'

h.
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Kociolko: ''ïouIre welcome.n

Speaker Petersl nEepresentative Kociolko to close.''

Kociolko: ''I would simplyg respectively ask the dembera of this

Rouse for a favorable vote on khis Bi1l.II

Speaker Petersz ''Question is, 'Shall House Bill 617 pass?: Those

in favor will vote 'aye'e those opposed gi 11 vote lnay'.

Peters Ia ye'. Have a1l voted #ho vish? HaFe a1l voted vho

gish? Hepresentative Huff to explain his Fote.'l

Huff: ''%e11y :r. Speaker: vasn't so nuch a reguest as to explaia

my vote. I wanted to ask tbe Representative a question.''

Speaker Petersz I'Ted Heyer 'aye'. Excuse nee Representative.

Ted Keyer 'aye'. I'R sorry, proceedy Qepresentative.'l

Huff: HBut 1*11 use this opportunity to ask that qqestion,

nonetheless. Depresentativee could you tell me who khis

tax is going to accrue to2 Roul; it accrue to the

zunicipality in the area of tNe racetrack or will this tax

accrue to tàe state?'l

Speaker Peters: nReplesentative Kociolko to explain ;is vote.ll

Kociolko: 'lRell: the revenues derived froa this tax would go to

t:e zunicipality in vhich tàe racetrack vas located. It

would have no iapact favorably or unfavorabiy on khe anount

of revenue derived by the State of Illinois.'l

Huff: ''âlright, tbanà you.''

speaker Petersl nTàere are nine individaals visbing to speak on

tkis. Please be guided by Ebe vote. Bépresenkative

Leverenz to expiain his vote. Representative Leverenz.l'

teverenz: f'#o thank you.''

speaker Peters: HRell, niraculously the lights are off. On this

questione theylre nok off. Representative Terzich-n

Terzich: 'lxou knov, at least the sponsor can vote for the Bi1l.n

Speaker Petersz '''Kim Barkl wouldn't forgive hi2 for that. Take

tNe record, sr. Clerk. On tbis question tbere are 124

voting 'ayeêe 27 votlng 'nay:g 9 votiag epresent'. This

:ay 17e 1981
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Bill having received the Constitutionai Hajority is hereby

declared passed. Representative Kociolko: you did so well

in the tax increa se situation, you aigbt vaqt to talk to

some people about the ETâ situation. House Bill 676.

gepresentatige nea ry. Read the B1ll. ;r. Clerk-/

Clerk Leonez HHouse Bill 676, a 3i1l for an AcE ko amend various

àcts to perlit disclosare of county jail inmates uedical

records without their consent, Third Eeadinq of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Petersz ''Representative Henry.''

Henry: ''ïesw thank yooe :r. Speaker aad :ezbers of the Housey I

risé to ask your support of nouse Bill 676. The purpose of

this Bill is to provide for transfer of prisoner#s uedical

recordsy and one of zy uajor concerns: it allovs for +he

transfer of records vhere the proper care be takea to

assure that the prisoner's records do not fall into the

vrong haads and to provide for sucb confideatiality. I had

asked Judiciary I Coaœittee to adopt Amendaent #1- was

then informed by the Departzent of Correction that khe

àmendnents and other uas not necessary because they already

had an adlinistrative restriction rule that I kave in my

hand here Ebat kake care of that particular probleu. 0ne

of the.o-one that is unfaliliar with the law enforcement of

corrections and facility. I might ask vày transfer of

œedical records vithout consent of prisoners.. Tàe answer

is: tàat tbere ls a large nu/ber of prisoners ?ho refuse to

sign a waiver to allo? their medical records to be

transferred to the State DepartRent of Corrections. These

inaates Ehea becoae a responsibllity of t:e state of

Illinois and we Reed the waiver so that we night modernizg

the systez by transferring these recorGs by computer.

There are roughly 5.000 inaates per year that come from

Cook County alone. The Bill is spoasored by..-is supported

by t:e State of Illinois Departzent of Correctionsg the
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Correction Faciliky and Service Coozittee of the Illinois

Bar Assocïationy tàe John Hovard Fouadatïone the Illïaois

Sheriff's Association and a forner zezber of this chazber,

Dick Elrody the SherifT of Cook County. presentlyy the

Departlent of :eakal Healthe Znvironzenkal and Diaabilities '

an; it passed out of Cozmittee 13 to 1. I kaow of no knovn

opposition. The Bill protects t:e Departmeat of

Corrections and also the inwates and I have co-sponsors

froa both sides of the aisle. I asX your total support of

House B111 676.1

Speaker Peters: lànyoae in opposition? There bein: none, the

question is, 'Shall House Bill 676 pass?: Those in favor

will vote 'aye'e those opposed vill vote 'nay'. Yoting is

open. Have al1 voted vào gishz Have all voted gho wish?

Take the recorde Ar..clerk. On this questioa there are 15q

voting 'ayeee 1 voting 'nay, 1 voting fpresent'. This Bill

àaving received tàe Constitutional Kajority is hereby

declared passed. vità leave of the Housee Rouse Bili 688.

Representative Prestong witb leave Eepresentative Getty

will handle the Bill. Representative Getty. Read the

Bille ër. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: nHouse Bill 688, a Bill for an àct to azend sections

of the Criminal Code, Third :eading of the Bill.II

Speaker Petersz l:epresentative Getty.'l

Getty: l':r. Speaker: Kezbers of the nouse: House Bill 688 amends

tNe Criminal Code and Credit Cards Act and perzits t:e

li/it to be raised to dlfferentiate betveen the alsdeaeanor

and felony levels froa 150 to $500. This is in keeping

wikh inflation. Similiar à/endments have been added to

œany other pieces of legislation during tàis Session. It

has passed out of the Judiciary 11 Coa/ittee with iks

supporty and I would ask for adoptiou of this Bill.n

speaker Petersz HAnyone in oppositionz No oae is standing. The
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queskion isF 'SNall House Bill 688 pass?: Those in favor

vill vote daye:, those opposed will vote 'aay'. Have ai1

voted gho vish? Have all voted vho vish? Have al1 voted

vho wish? Take the record. lr. Clerk. 0n this question

there are 121 voting 'aye': 28 votiag eno', 2 voting

lpreseat'. Tùis Bill Naving received the Coastitutional

Xajority...àaving received t:e Constitutional Hajority is

bereby declared passed. House Bill 696, Representakive

Legia. Read the 5ille :r. Clerk-t'

Clerk Leone: ''Eouse Bill 696: a 3ill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Gpeaker Peters: lEepresentative Levin-f'

tevin: d'Thank youe Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Housee this is the third Bill in a package sponsored by

Representative nailstrom and ayself relating to the special

educakion due process appeals procedures. Due process

appeals procedures involved vith ajudication of disputes

betueea public schools and parents vith respect to the type

of services and education to be provided to kheir

bandicapped children. The hearing officers to adjudicate

these disputea coae from a pool t:at currently has

tvo-thirds employees of public schools. They.u people in

this pool do tàis aside from their full tize job. Nov this

establishes a potential conflict vhicà ?as raised at our

ComDittee. It turns out tâat there is currently no active

recruitment of hearing officerse eit:er of public or

nonpublic school employees and tàe only ones that find out

about this are public school empioyees througb the

superintendent memo. As amended, this Bill vould require

the State Boatd to actively Eecruit fro? nonpublic as vell

as pablic school employees. IE passed out of Couzittee 20

to nothiag and the language is acceptable to the State

Board. I urge an affirmative Poii Ca1l.l
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Speaker Peters: ''The question is, 'Shall House BiA1 696 pass?'

Is anyoae is opposltion? There being aonee a11 those in

favor vill vote 'aye', tNose opposed 'na y:. Voting is

open. Have all voted vbo wish? nave a11 voted *âo vish?

Take the recordy dr. Clerk. Oa this qaestion tâere are 1%8

voting 'aye', 3 voting 'nay'. 1 voting Rpresent'. This

Bill haviag received the Constitqtional Najority is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 751. Representative Leverenz.

Read the Bille Kr. Clerk-''

Clqrk Leonez nnouse BiIl 751. a 5ill for an àct to aaend the

Civil Adxinistrative Code, Third Eeading of the Bill.''

Speaker Peters: ''nepresentative Leverenz-''

Leverenz: 'lThank you. Kr. Speaker, Ladies aad Gentlemen of the

Housee House Bill 751 would implezent Bxecqtive Order

nunber tgo. It transfers t:e Office of Fiscal Nanagezent,

Eisk hanageaent froa admihistrative services to tbe

Departnent of Personnelv effective July 1. 1981. I vould

ask for yoœr 'aye' vote.'l

Speaker Peters: llànyone in opposition? There being Roaey Ehe
$

question is .Shall Hoase Bili 751 passze Those in favor

will signify by voting 'aye'. those opposed by voting

'nay'. :r. Clerk. Voting is open. Have ail voted vho

wishz Have a11 voted *ho vksh? Take the recordy :r.

clerk. Oa tàïs question there are 151.voting 'aye': 2

voting Inayt. 1 voting 'presente. This Bill Naving

received the Coustitutional dajority is hereby declared

passed. nouse B111 821, nepresentative Reilly. Read the

Bill, :r. Clerk.d''

Clerk Leone: IfHouse Bill 821, a Bill for an àct to azen; Sections

of the Iilinois Administrative Procedure Acte Third Eeading

of the Bil1.fl

Speaker Peters: f'Representative Reilly.f'

Reillyl l'Thank youy Hr. speaker. House Bill 821 sizply provides
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for t:e publication in the Allinois Reqister of the receipt

by the Joint Comnittee of t:e second notice beginning the

Joint Comzittee notice period and for cNarging for copies

of materials received. I would ask for a favorable Roll
1

Call.î'

Speaker Pekersz llnyone in opposikion? There being none, the

guestion is #Shal1 House Bill 821 pass?e Tbose in favor

gill vote eaye'v those opposed vill vote 'nay'. Kr. Clerk.

voting is open. Have a11 voted gho wish? Have a1l voted

vho vish? Take the record, Kr. Clerk. On this question

there are 150 votin: eaye', none voting 'nay. and none

voting 'present'. This Bikl having received the

Constitutional 'ajority is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 991. nepreseatative Keane. ûead the Billy :r. Clerko/

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 991, a Bill for an âct Eo a/end khe

Devenue Acte Third Eeadin g of t:e Bil1.'I

Speaker Peters: I'Eepresentative Keane./

Keane: ''Thank you, :r.. Speaker. Eoase Bill 991 allovs vhere a

real estate indexing systen is used to expand the qse of

that to include more than the legai description.

Preseatly by statute. the index system can only be used for

tbe legal description. real estate street code. This would

allow tNe assessors to use other indices: use t:e iadex

system for otKer indices an; I ask for---'l

Speaker Petersl l'Anyone in opposition? There being none tàe

question is, 'Shall House Bill 991 pass?e Those in favor

wi1l vote 'aye' those opposed will vote 'nayê. Kr. Clerke#

the votiag is open. Have ail voted gho wisà? Rave a1l

voted vNo wish? Hr. Clerke take the record. On this

question there are 152 votiag 'aye', 2 votin: .nay', 2

voting 'present'. This Bill àaviag received tàe

Constitutional Kajority is hereby ieclared passed. House

Bill 1007. Representative Hailstroa. Eead the Bill, :r.
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Clerk.l'

Clerk. teone: nHouse Bill 1007. a Bill for an Act to auend the

Illiaois Human :ights àcty Third Reading of the Bil1.1'

Speaker Peters; 'lnepresentative Hallstroz.'l

Hallstroœz ''Thank you, ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of

the House. Bouse Bill 1007 sinply brings the Illinois

Human Rights àct into compliance with tbe Federal Age

Discrimiaation and Eaployaent àct Aaendments. The effect

of Ehis for most eaployees was to change landatory

retirement froa 65 to 70 and at the time these lmendments.

federal Azeadzents vece under consideration tàere was a

lajor discussion coacerning t*e efiect of this change on

universities. The Congreas took note of tbê special

protracted...contractual relationship betgeeu a university

and the tenured faculty aember. àt the tize ge passed out

Iliinois Huzan Rights àct aad this *as enacted without aay

discussioa of this issuey so vhat this ouly does now is to

allow the universities until July 1. 1982 before they have

to conply with the Federal lmenGzents.s'

Speaker Petersz ''Anyone in oppositàon? There being none, the

guestion is 'shall House Bill 1007 pass?: Those in favor

will signify by votiag 'a ye'e those opposed by voting

'aay.. Hr. Clerk, the votiag is open. Have all vote; who

vish? Have a11 voted #ho vish? EaFe al1 Foted who visà?

:r. Clerk, take the record. On this question there's 156

voting 'a ye'e none voting 'nay'e none votiag 'present'.

This Bill having received the Constitutional sajority is

hereby declared passed. Eouse Bill 1029. zepresentative

Daniels. nead the 3i1le Mr. Clerkan

Cierk Leone: 'IHouse Bill 1029: a Bill for an àct to awead the

Civil Practice àct. Third Eeading of tàe Bil1.l'

speaker Peters: nnepresentative Danielsw''

nanielsz 'lqr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe House, House !
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Bill 1029 aaends the Civil Practice àct to require proof

tbaE the result obtained 'roz treataent voald not have

ordinarily occurred in the absence of negligence in order

to invoke the res ipsa loquitor doctrine in medical

lalprackice actions. I ask for your favorable support.ll

Speaker Peters: ''Anyone in opposition? Representative Stearney.''

Gtearneyl l'Kr. Gpeaker: I think tàis Bill mexits soae debate so

we vould like to take it off tbe non-contest Calendar-''

Npeaker Peters: Ills the Gentleman joined by ten lndividuals? He

is. Alrigbk. Proceed.l'

Stearney; nkould the Geatleaan yield?''

Speaker Peters: f'He indicates àe vi11.>

Skearney: I':r. Danielse I note by looking at the Bill it consists

only of tea linesv Hovevery the analysis is three aad a

half pages. ând one of the points neutioned is that

apparently khis appears to be sowevhak of a substantial

change in the law and that no? you woqld require some

testiwony, soœe expert testimony in order to invoke this

doctrine. AR I right?n

Daniels: ''ïoulre not coapletely right, Representative. I have

talked to the staff person who analyzed this Bill and be

stated that in order to give the Judiciary Cozmittee the

coaplete background of the legislation in the three cases

tbat the Suprele Court ruled on, he weat into a very

tensive analysis of the Bill. Soe it is not àecause ofex

the lengtà of the analysis tàat nakes it a difficult

doctrine. Secondly, this is uot a radical departure in the

lav. This is a correction of a case that came dovn, namely

the 'Spidellê decision vhicN cawe dovn dealing vit: the

rare result and tàe fact that this case was handed dovn on

the Ees ipsa loquitut theory after there vas a rare iajury

to somebody utilizing tbe res ipsa Goctrine. Now, this 1
Bill vould require pcoof and testitony showing the
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negligeace of a doctor in the case of rarity as in the

lspidell' decision. so it does not radically càanqe the

res ipsa doctrine-''

Stearneyz Il@e11y 1et ae just give an exaaple so a11 Aembers of

this General Assezbly vill understaud vha t veere doing.

Tbis Bill: first of all, is only aeant to prokect the

Dedical practitionerse az I right? gecause it's entitiedv

'Hedical 'alpracticeêol'

Daniels: 'lNoe itla not meant to protect..-''

Speaker Petersz MpepresenEative Stearney-ll

Stearney: f'ïes. It deals only in those areas vàere you àave

alleged medical or dental malpractice. True'l

Daniels: ''It is not zeant to protect anybody from comlitting an

act of negligence.''

Stearney: ''Eirst of all, first of a11 ay question is, it deals

only in those cases alleging aedica l or dental

aalpracticewo

Daniels: DThis Bi1l... ïes, ia the area of aedical nalprackice.''

Stearneyz 'IYese that's wàat the Bill states. Second of all. this

doctrine that res ipsa loquitur developed. for those

situations vhere a person could not prove t*a t soneone was

negligeat. Let me give you an example. Sozeone goes into

tàe hospi tal for an operation on khe abdowen. à year or

two yearsy three years later he develops some stonach

cramps and lo and behold an X-ray is taken and ve fouad

that khe claup :as been left ia the abdolea and he's

ëeveloped some serious injuries as a result tàereof.

Perhaps: oue of his organs is affected. That's where the

doctrine that res ipsa loquitur vould apply. Ae I right?ll

Daniels: ïlsozewhat.''

Stea rneyz 'Isomewhat? It voûld. Let 2e... Ladies and Gentlemene

I think you should listen Fery carefully to what this one

does because this is a zinger.''
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Speaker Peters: ''Give the Geatleman your attentiog, please-''

Stearney: 'lïou knov: this ëoctriney ces ipsa loquiture developed

for tàose situations vhere we#ve had this conspiracy of

silence aaongst the neGical practitioaerse and it's

developed soaewhat over the last thirty or forty years

vhere you couldn't get Kedical testimony and that is for

those situations vhere you go into the hospital sinply for

a simple operation like sone young lady did in which there

vas a verdict returned. She vent in for a simple, iittle

coszetic surgery oa her uose., She came out a conplete

veqetable. she can't talk. Sbe can:t valk. She has no

movement of her arls and legs. ànd aog.that's where the

situation of res ipsa loquitur developed because khe

instruzentality vas co4pletely in khe hands of the doctors:

namely the scalpel or the anesthesia: ol vhatever it 2ay be

was in the hands of t:e doctor or the nulse, the scrub

nurse or the hospital. Howe this situatione if you read

the analysise and thls was prepared oa tâe Republican side.

It shows that if yoq go into this hospital anë you have one

of these sinple operations and you come out a vegetablev

nove no longer could you sue oa ces ipsa loquitur because

it prevents you froa suing t:e hospital and tàe doctor

jointly. gait one zoaent. Let ae finish my coazents and

then you caR ansvero''

Daaiels: 'ITNe Genkleman is eieher intentionally or khrougb his

lack of understanding of Ees ipsa zisrepresenking vhat this

Bill does.l'

Stearney: .11:2 quoting. If yoa read the analysis, you wili see

vhat I*œ sayinq.l'

Speaker Peters: 'IThe Geutle =aa will make his point.''

1Daniels: tlI have the staff 1aR right here: Eepresentative 1
stearney and he says that what youdre saying is not tcuew''

I
Stearney: 'leelle what he says today is different than whak he
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wrote. Okayy 1et me flnish.ll

Stearney; ''@ell, the situation is thus. If you're totally

uuconscious, you're unier anesthesia. , :ow you vake up.

Youêre a vegetable. Sok do you shog who vas negllgenK?

TNe doct or: the nurse vào vocks for the hospitaly the

anaeskhesiologist vho is somegàat separate aad apart froz

the surgeon? ïou can:t. That's why you have this doctrine

and show youy the analysis says that the Bill would

reguire proof tNat the result vould not have ordinarily

occurred in the absence of defendants. That is: the

individual defendant's neglïgence. Selle gou can't shog lt

becaqse you were unconscious at the time. Nowv this

doctrine of res ipsa has deveioped over a period of a great

number of years. sure ge have decisions that have

interpreted it to be sucà that you show a specific

negligence along vith res ipsa and that's what he's talking

aboqt. But let ze say this here to you. If you come and

you say tNe doctor did this or tNe hospital thate Av B# and

C wrong and you also saye 'Rell, if they didn't do that

wrongy I'n using the doctrine res ipsa because I came ia a

healthy =an and cape ouk a vegekable and they did

something vrong to ze', theypce saying by this Bill here

you're precluded from doing so. Theyere trying to

overrule a Supreme Court Gecision that says that you do not

have to prove that specific act. This is wrong. This is

horrendous. Nov mind you, the Illinois Trial Lawyers

Association has Rot come out in opposition to thisy but I

think tàat the Bill is wrong. I don:t believe that

soueonee soze entitye sope professioa sàould be getting

that great a protection thak an iadividual, uuder this

Bill, would àave to showw quote: 'proof of an unqsual.

unexpected, untoward nedicai result witàout proof t:at

such resuiE would not have ordinarily occurred in the
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absence of negligence precludes you froz invoking that

doctrine. @hat tàis is doiag is saying that because you're

unconscious, you cannot show vho's negligeat. ïou cannot

get at the records. Yoq cannot get that doctor to testify.

You cannot hire even nedical testiaony because of t:e

conspiracy of silence. You go out as a vegetable and you

vill never be coapensated. This is another, another arrov

in that great quiver of the wedical society to take avay

the rights of the people of Illinois. This Bill is vrong.

It's horrendous and it should be defeated like a1l the

others sponsored by khak great organization. Thank you.''

speaker Peters: nThe Chair will recognize in this order

Eepresentatives Jaffe, O'Counell, Johnson and Braun and

that vill close the debate and theu wedll go to

nepresentative Daniels for close. Jaffe. O'Conneil,

Johnson and Braun. Represeatative Jaffe.s'

Jaffe: ''Yese Kr., Speakere Hembers of t:e Housee rise in

opposition to this Bill. I tàink Bepresentative Stearney

is absolutely correct. I aeanv you know, this Session of

the General Assembly is going dowq as the Session that

belongs to Ehe uedica l society. I Gon't miad Ehat in uost

Bills, but I think this Bill is absolutely outrageous.

Let's talk about t:e doctrine of res ipsa loquitur for a

second. %hat res ipsa loquitur zeans is that the facts

speak for themselves. Howe this doctrine does not coze

into effect autozaticazly. This doctrine only coaes into

effect when a11 the eleaents, nind you, all the elelents

that could have caused the injury are under the control of

the Gefendant. The plaintiff has absoletely no control of

the elemeats that coqld have caused Lhe injqry. ând when

a11 those eleaents that could have caqsed the iajury are

under the control of the defeadant: the lav Derely says

àhat tâe burden then shifts to the Gefendant and he lust
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shov that there was no negligence. If tàe defendant can

show that there's no negligencey nothing happeas to him,

but if he cannot sàow Ehat there is no negligence then, of

course, the judgement vould be rendered against hiœ. Take

the Illinois State Hedical Societyes o?n bulletin on it. I

think itls sort of funny one is to talk about. nerees ghat

it sa yse it says. 'â prize exanple àas been a pplied as tEe

example of one of foreign objects...'l

Speaker Peters: d'Represeatative Jaffey excuse =e. There are

Gentlemen in the rear who caanok àear. This is a very

vital subject matter. Pleasey qive khe Gentleman your

attention. Proceed, sir.ll

Jaffe: ''Okay. às I gas saying that the Illinois State Hedical

Society's ovn bulletin is really funny if you listen to it.

It saysy in the Qedical lalpractice area the prize examples

in vhicà the doctrine have been applied is the exalple in

vhich a foreign objecte like a sponge. àas been left in the

persons' body. Since tàere is uo proof that it can be

shown absent soleone coaing forvard and admitting tbey were

negligeat, it would be difficqlt for the plaintiff to be

successful in this type of law suit. Tbatds absolutely

correct. But wàat does tàe aedical society gant you to do?

Tâey van: the person who âas been out uader anestZekicg

Who's unconscioqse vho sudiealy waxes q: witb a spoage in

their body to tell you what happened while he was on the

table. Now: if tbat isn't ridiculous I donet kaow vhak is.

I think that this Bi1A is such a preposterous Sill. Qhen

the Sponsor says Ehat there have been changes in the thëory

of res ipsa by three new cases, tbat's absolutely false.

This doctrine hasn't been càaaged since 1930.. The

'Spidell' case that he talks about is about a wonan who

goes in for a hysterectopy an; she coaes oqt vith a vaginal

'feco viakula'. The other cases that àe talks about is
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ghere a person goes in for a spinal operation and cooes out

a quadraplegic. Anokher one is vhere a person has soae

radiation treatment and comes oqt with cancer. Ny God,

these are really terrible cases and the fact that the

Dedical society would come forward vith this type of

concept at this time if this House votes for ite 2 think

we're taking our duties as Legislators and just throwing it

out the windov. They're saying that the wedical society

and al1 the speclal interests of this state can have

anything that they vant.an; I vould urge a 'no: vote on

this particular House Bill.'I

Speaker Petersz ''Eepresentative O'Connello/

Olconnell: IlThank yoq, :r. Speaker. kill tàe Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Peters: HHe indicates he wil1.If

o'Connell: S'Pepresentative Daniels, does this aerely codify

comzon 1aw?I'

Daniels: ''lt codifies traditional cozlon lag because wàat this is

aized at is a Supreue Court decision thate in essence:

aodifies existing res ipsa loquitqr lav and that's one of

the conceras thak we have right nov tbat this iegislation

deais with tàe ra re case like the 'Spidell' decision vhicb

was totally oqt of line. It does not Qodify res ipsa

loquitur as the previous speakers have been saying.f'

O'Connell: HRelle can you explain to us in uhat gay it does not

modify existing common 1aw or better: let me place it in

t:e affirmatlve. In wàat way does it differ from colmon

1a*?''

Danielsz Hàlrigàt. In the 'Spidell' decisiong the court held

that the inlqry colplained of *as a ra re and uausuaz

complication but equivocated on the issue of whether

negligence normally Preceeied such an occurrencee vhether

or nok negligence norzally preceede; such an occurrence.

The couct beld tbat this testimony coupled with evidence of
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specific acts of negligence vas sufficient evidence that

the injury would not have occurred absent negligence. Qhis

is a radical departure froz traditional notions of res ipsa

loquitur. Since in alzost every negligent action based

upon alleged walpractice, it would be possible to aeet the

requireuents of 'spidell'. That's vhere the departure of

the Suprepe C ourt took place on tNe res ipsa loquitur. Nov

I can go through the various elezents of res ipsa and tell

you that this has not lodified the elements of res ipsa-'l

O:connell: nRepresentative Daniels, if I Day give an examplee can

you tell me how this Bill vould apply? If I uaderwent an

operation and folloving the operation it vas discovered

that there was a sponge left inside of mee gould I have to

offer any proof other tbaa the fact that inëeed that tbere

vas a sponge left insïde of ne before being alle to invoke

the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur?''

Daniels: HThis Bill doesn't change vhat you would normally àave

had to offer in ans/er to your question.l'

O'Connell: l'The n in answer Eo the question: I would not àave to

offer any other proof other than t:e fact that the aponge

was left inside of aea'l

Daniels: NTNatls the traditiona l sponge case and thatês correct

because ia that case you#d only have to sbow that the

occurrence would not ordinarily have happened in the

absence of negligence and that's the tradi tional sponge

case thak comes out of your text books.''

olconneil: 'IThen let me ask youe t:e last five lines. four iines

of the Bill rqadw 'proof of an unusualy unexpected or

untoward medical result without Proof that such resqlt

would noE have ordinarily occûrred in the absence of

negligence on the part of the defendant giil not suffice

for the application of the doctrinee-''

Speaker Peters: r'Bring your questioning to a close,
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Representative.''

o'Connellz I'gho vould offer the proof then?''

ganiels: l'That case or the sponge case is a regular negligence

case. You would just have to prove tàat there vas a sponge
inside of you and it vould be known that in that case there

was ordinary negligence involved and there was no question

about the fact that somebody had to be negligent-'l

o'Connell: Donly because of res ipsa. It is not a normal proof

casee it is a res ipsa case.œ

Danielsz l'Tbis does not change the results ia sac: a case-''

Spea ker Peters: HRepresentative O'Connelly on tàe legislation

itself.''

O'Connellz ''ic. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe Housee I

zust speak in opposikion to this Bill. I don't quite

follow the Sponsor's explauation of :ow .this differs from

comœon law. It seens to 2e that youtre adding an extra

elenent into the otherwise coamon la* theory as res ipsa

loquitur. #or that reason, I voul; have to oppose this

legislation.'l

Speaker Peters: lnepresentative Johnson.l'

Johnsonz I'Hr. Speakerv first I vant to ask a question of the

Sponsor and then...''

Speaker Peters: '':e indicates he'll respond-'t

Johnson: ''And tàen I want to address the Bill. Eepresentative

Daniels: I take it this Bill addzesses itself to the

proble? of increasiug pedical nalpractice insuraace costs.

Is that right?''

Daniels: 'llhat :as not the testimohy offered in Judiciary

Conmittee nor the evidence that we are going after. I

would thinà that woqld be a result of it if that's wbat

you're speculating on now./

Johnsonz ''Kr. Speakerw Kenbers of the House. I said for five

years that I vould never do this on the House floor and I'*
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really relqctant to but I really think this is probably as

appropriate as any Bill that I can think of. ualike

Representative Stearneye I certainly donet have anything

aqaiust tNe Kedical society. In fact, Ilve supported them

on a good zany tàings. ;r. Speaker. :r. Speaker. Could

ve have jast..../

Speaker Petersz Hplease give the Gentleman order.l'

Johnson: ''On Jqly 8 or July 5 after session adjourne; last

timeu .f' . '

Speaker Peters: ''Excuse me. Bepresentative Giorgi, will you ask

the Nembers on your side to take their seats an4 vill

Representative Polk on our side do the saae? Thank you.

Proceed, Representative Johnson-''

Johnson: ''In early July, rigàt after we adjourned last tine. He

have a fifteen year o1d daughter and I doa:t want to go

into a description of zy daugkter other tban to say tbat

she's a very lovely girl or she was and she still is in

many ways. She had had problezs for the course of two or

three weeks with a variety of problems. %e took her in tvo

or three tines to tbe doctor. Tàe last time we took her

ine they didn't take any tests or anykhlng else and they

sent her hooe and sàe went to sleep and she.s never woken

up. :e took her in that night to the Goctor. dy wife and

I took her in that night to the doctor. They finally

decided that what had happened for the last tNree veeks

before that, even thougb no tests had ever been done, ?as

that she had Giabetes and nobody àaew it. No tests vere

ever done to indicate khak. She alsoe wken we took her ine

she lay for four hours vitb patassiup count below whatls

necessary to austain life and finally after four àours

sometbing vas administeted but it vas too late: because she

àad Neart arrest and she vent into a coma aad she's neler

come out a coza ever sihce then. shees a vegetable the

' 6%
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rest of àer lifee and I know 1 am critical sopetimes in wy

own mind of Legislators vho talk on issues and use personal

exazples and I'm not going to make a jqdgement aRd I think

tàat's t:e course veell make at some Tuture poiat because I

have tbe highest respect for tàe vast majoriky of the

aeœbers of the zedical profession, including ones involved

in that case. But a lot of peopiee including doctors and

analysts and lawyers and II2 not my ogn lavyer think that

something went vrong. ând if therels ever a classic

example of where a persone a consuzere or a c:ild has been

at least potentially injured by the fact that everybody's

human and everybody wakes mistakese that's it. I have

every respect as I say for doctorse but when people coae to

us and they're concerned because their malpractice rates

are going to go up a thousand dollars or two thousand

dollars a year and the average doctor makes more than five

îegislators àere puk together and ve have a daughter who's

been iq a cona for a yeare I flnd it somewàat hard for my

heart to really bleeG for that profession or to bleed for

House Bill 1029. I've supportëd 95% of the Bills that come

in here for the medical society and I suppose I will in the

future. But I think this is oney :r. Speakery Ladies an;

Gentlemeq of the Hoqse: that yoa ought to look at real

closely because somekizey whetEer it's nov or in the future

anG God willing it vonet ever affect you but it couid and

I4m not saying that because I care about money or I care

about a cause of action: I am saying it because I think all

of society benefits gheo we at Ieast have some concern for

what happens to peoples lives. I've been aegligent as a

doctore I lean as a lawyer and other people have been

negligent in othgr things they do. ànd when they are an4

when people suffer. then thates the reasoa we have

insurance and thatls the reason we have coverage and I
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ampreciate your taking tize ko listen ko ne. I don't zeaa

to be a cry baby. I'm not. kedve liFed vith it for a year

and weêll live vith it probably for' the rest of our lives

anG the rest of her life. But it's soaetNing that I thiak

about real stronglyg particulariy when a Bill like this is

considered.. Thank yoq.p

Speaker Peters: Rnepresentative Braune do you vish to speak?''

Braunz 'lI did originally. :r. Speakery but I khink 1#11 move the

previous guestion.l

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Daniels: to close-sl

Dauiels: l'kelle what do you say after a zoving cozment about a

Gentleaan that I respect bigbly. I've, of coutse, known

about :is daughter and I:D sure that al1 of us àave our

hearts go out to hin in tEe trauma that he has faced. ànd

it's Fery difficult to stand up and talk to you on any

legislation that vould affect any kind of resulk in

recovery aaë correc: any kind of palpractice action, if

t:at's the case. ;r. Speaker, Ladies anG Gentleken of the

Eouse. there are things in life that happen that ve don't

knov vhy they happen such as the ca se in Representative

Johnson's daughter. Time I have a daaghter vho's 16 years

o1d who is handicapped who has cerebral palsy *bo is

confined to a school or an institution and vill be for the

resE of her life- . She had a normal birth. Shortly afker

birtNv she went into distress, stopped breathinge was then

brought back to life again and nov for the rest of her

life, she gill be a quadraplegic suffering severe brain

dazage. I also lost two ckildren shortly after birtb. dy

first 2% hours after birth and the second one 36 àoqrs

after blrth. Mhen ve talk about losing càildren, 1111

match that anG the pain and the sorrow against any that any

of us àave experienced but khat's noE what welre talking

about right nov. If you look at the legislation vàat the
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legislation is talking about is proof of an unusual,

unexpected or untoward Medicai result. ànd I can't explain

bow tàings happea in life. I can#t explain the trauna that

ve*ve a11 experienced but I woqldnlt stand up here, Tize

and Sponsor a Bill that think would take away any

liability for your daughter's injury or even for zy

daughters and my kwo sons that I lost. I don't care vhat

group has asked us to but in good conscieace I vouldn#t,

Tim: an4 I'm telling you as the sponsor of this legislation

that this attacks a rare resqlt ia three supre/e Court

decisious that did affect, did affect our medical

profession and is tying their Nands and you sàould not

allov the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur to be zodifled

because of a rare result. ànd the Gentleman that analyzed

this Bill who's rigbt over here on py right vho#s liskened

to the debate who Ieve turned to and said. 1Is ghat

nepresentative Stearney said correct'e and Ne said, ::o.ê.

Aad, is vàat Timls probleœ.-. àrt... Bhat Tim's facing

righ: nog. is that sonething that I shoald sa ye 'Table this

Bi1l?I because I don'k vant to 'affqct the heart break tbat

youeve experienced and he said. 'Ao. we:re talking aboat an

unusual'v and it's ln the Bil1. Line 17, 18e 19v 20e and

21. proof of an unusual, unexpected or untoward meëical

result and thates the change in res ipsa loquitur and I

don't expect a single one of you that hasn't practiced law

or gone to 1aw school to understand res ipsa loquitur. It

speaàs for itself. But, Tiz, want to tell you sozething.

If I thought this woald have affected your situation or

mine or any other Nenber on this floore I woulGn't sponsor

the BiIA and I#d table it now. But I'm telliag you that

I1m standiag up aad I:m asking you to vote 'yes' on it.

I'm asking every one of you to vote 'yes: because I think

it's reasonable and I think the Supreme Court decision was
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vrong. ànd I feel cozfortable ia asking you tbat. and I

ask for your 'yes' vote.fl

speaker Peters: I'Question is. 'Shall House Bill 1029 pass?d..

Those ia favor will vote 'aye'e those opposed vill vote

'nay'. :r. Clerk, tbe voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who visà? nave all vote; Bho vish?

Hr. Clerke take the record. On this question tNere are 103

voting Iayed, 26 votiag #nay', 18 voting 'present'. T:is

Bill having received the Constitutional Hajority is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 1047. Representative Keane.

aead the Bille :r. Clerk.''

Clerk' teone: f'House Bï11 1047. a Bill for an àct to anend

Sections of the Revenue Acke T:ird Reading of khe Bi2l.P

Speaker Petersz lnepresenkative Keaaewe

Keane: 'lThank youg Hr.. Speaker. ke passeë this Bill last

Session. It ?as lost in the Senate Rules Committee and I'2

bcinging it back again. It merely includes tàe two

different kinds of courses for the certified Illinois

zssessor Certificate and those are courses in mass

appraisal tecbniques and property tax adzinistrakion.n

Speaker Peters: ''Anyoae in oppositioa? There being noney k*e

question is, 'Sha11 Hoase Bill 1047 pass?e Those in favor

vill vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nay'. Kr. Clerx:

the voting is open. Have alL voted vbo wish? Have all

vote; ?ho wish? Hr. Clerà, take the record. On this

question thele are 1R9 voting 'aye'e nane voting 'nay'e

none voting lpresent'. This Bill having received the

Constitutional Kajority is kereby declared passed. nouse
Bill 1049. Representative Eving-, zead the Billy :r.

Clerkel'

Clerk Leone: Hnouse Biil 1049, a Bill for an Act to create the

Illiaois Departwent of Eevenue Sunshine àcte Third Eeading

of the Bil1.'#
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speaker Petersz #'nepresentative Ewiag.''

Ekingz ''Ladies and Gentlezen of the House, this Biil voqld

provide that the Departlent of Revenue must Rake public

their private letters of opinion on tax issues. Up to

datee they have not alloved other taxpayers to see uhat

opinions they have issued upon request of other taxpayers.

The Federal Government does this all the time. It's a

gceat help to those in the tax field. I would point out

that any opinlon vhicà ls released by the Department of

Revenue would have removed fro? it aay idenEifications or

names so that no one vould knov whose opinion they're

getting but it would require the Department of Revenue to

publish these for use by al1 taxpayers: and I kould ask for

a favorable vote-l'

Speaker Peters: 'Iânyone in opposition? ehere being noueu .#here

being nonee the question...nepresentative...there being

nonee the question is, 'shall House Bill 1049 pass'' Those

in favor vill signify by voting êaye'e those opposeG by

voting 'nay.. 5r. Clerkv voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the recordw Kr.

Clerk. On this guestion theze are 15R voting 'aye'. none

voting 'nay': none voting 'present'. This Bill having

received tàe Constitutionai dajority is hereby declared
passed. An announcement fron the Ckair. Eor those who

have gone hoze over this last geekend, the Comptrollerls

Office requires a signed stateaent from each Represeatative

#ho vent àome over the veekend, either signed by your

spoese or mother or other dear and close friends li<e the

ward comzitteeman. The foras are up here in front. Soe

please pick upe sign an; return th9 forz provided for you.

's on this ead àere before you leave the chambers here 1It
today, othervisee the Clerk or the Coaptroller's Office I

will not be able to PLOCeSS these before kednesday.
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Representative Davisy for what parpose do you risee Sir?4'

Davis: ''An insuiry. Nr. Speaker, I:2 one of those *:o went hone

to see my wife and for those vho vent hooe for that purpose

or otbers, vhat wust be included on this form? Qhat kind

of inforzation must be inclqded?''

Speaker Peters: 'IA warran ty. Eouse Bill 118R. It zight be

helpful if those of yoq who are co/ing up if you would grab

one or t?o and just handed one to your seataa te or somebody

around you. It woulë help facilitate things. House Biil

118%e Eepresentative Vinson. nead the Bill. :r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: I'House Bill 1184. a Bill for aa Act to azend

Sections of the Bse Tax Act: Third zeadinq of the Bill.'l

Speaker Peters: Hkào is it? :epresentative Vinaon-'l

Vinson: ''Thank you, Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. 1184 would place enforcement of the revenue lavs in

tàe position they vere in prior to October of last year.

At that tize tlle Department of Revenue issaed a letter

ruling which voald have the effect of driving railroad

repair facilities put of the State of Illinois and have the

effect of placing a tax on graiq cars located in the State

of Illinois. RNat would happen is that in k:e case of any

car leased to somebody other thaa a railroad, tbat car

gould now become coaceivably eligible for taxation ia the

state of Illinois even though ik vas very rareiy used is

tàe State of Iïlinois. It voul; destroy the railroad

replacement car operation in the State of Illinois vhicà

has soze 19 sites in the state. The Bili is supported by

tâe Taxpayers Federatioo: the IAiinois âgricqltural

àssociationy and a variety of car leasing and car operating

businesses. It came out of the Revenue Comaittee 17 to 0

an4 I woul; solkcit your layel vote-'l

speaker Petersz ''Anyone in opposition? Representative Getty.'l

Getty: ''Not opposition. tàink just maybe to clear up a
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possible legislative inkent question. Eepresentative

Vinson, as I uaderstand that leases for one year or lore

vou14 already be exelpte is it your intent to now exezpt

leases for less than one year?l'

Vinson: lNo, Representative. ghat khe problen ise is that

currently under the Department of Revenqe's interpretation

you have to lease directly to a railroad conpany to be

exeapt. The intent of the Bill is that if you lease to a

nonrailroad coapanre for iastancee a faraer cooperaEive, a

private business, Orchard Annuals Hidlande somebody of tàat

sorte tàat you gould still be exenpt. Thatls the function

of tàe Bill.'l

GeEty: I'@ould t:e Departzent of Revenue be required to do any

additional dqties in order to keep track of tâis?t'

Vinsonz pNoe because they were folloging thë practice that would

be assumed under the Bill until October of last year.'l

Getty: ''Thank gou./

Speaker Petersz ''àny further discussion? nepresentative Vinson.

Representative Kaneo''

Kane: ''Qould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Peters: 'I9e1lv he really sNouldn't. TNis is Short

Debatee but go ahead.'l

:ane: f'Okay. @e àad a Bill ia last year that Just sort of

clarified some things and took about 18Q million out of the

sales taz. khat is this estiaated to cost tNe State?ll

Vinsonz ''Hell, it is very difficult to estimate because weere

not.vawefre not taking avay revqnue kàat *as previoqsly

collected, and it's hard to estiwate how Kuch business you

would drive out of the State by adopting the neg ruling.

But the best guess is about two lillion dollars./

Kaae: ''Rhat gas t:e nev ruling and whea gas it issued?''

Vinsonz '1In late October of last year.''

Kanez I'By vhoz?ll
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Vinson: ''By the De partment?':

Kanec ''TO take iato accouat the additional kinds of services?l

Viason: 'lfes.l'

Kane: ''Anë would you explain very simply vhat the nev raling

coversztl

Vinsonz 'lokay. There are cozpaniesw..there are companies that

lease railroad ca rs...pltcut off)

Speaker Petersz HBepresentative Vinson.ll

Vinson: I'There are coapanies that lease railroad cars vhich are

neither railroad cozpauies or other businesses thak jast

lgase ra1 lroad cars.l

Kanel ''For exaople?''

Vinson: 'lDnion Tank Cary uould be one exanple. There are a

number of others but Union Tank Car voul; be one exawpie-'l

Speaker Peters: ''zepreseutative Kaae bring this to a closee it is

over the time limit. Go abead, finish it up.fl

Vinsonz ''The cozpanies that lease khose railroad cars, if they

lease theu to a railroad, they're not subject to kaxation

no matter vhat they do in the State of Illinois. If they

lease the m to souebody else like 'Grovœa rt'e tàe 2Aà

cooperative. uuder che ruling tbey vould then be subject to

tax in the state of Illinois tbey created a sufficient

annexes gith Illinois khich would occur ia certain cases

vhere they were loaded or in certaia cases vhere they vere

repaired by a railroa; repair opecation in the State of

Illinois. That interpretatioa had never been applieë

before. This Bill would repeal tàat lnterpre tattoa.l

Speaker Peters: ''Gentzeuea: Itn going to ask that you bring Ehis

to a cloae. It Was supposed to be kvo minutes: ge extended

that time. zepresentative Kane to closee on

your-e-alright. nepresentative Vinson to ciose, one

Rinute-''

Vïnsonz e'The testimony of the chief of traasportation for the
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Illinois Agricultural àssociation indicates that this Bill

if it's not passede this Bill.-wthe revenue ruling could

cost $2.75 per bushel of grain in the State of Iilinois.

If it's not passed we could drive 19 railroad repair car

facilities out of the State of Illinois. I would

solicit-..n ,

Speaker Peters: nThe Gentleman asksa.-the question is: 1Sha1l

House Bill 1184 pass?l Those in favor gill vote 'ayee:

those opposed will vote Inay'. Peters 'aye'. gave a1l

voted who wisà? Representative Bowlan to explain his

VOl;e* 11

Bovlan: l'kelle :r. speakery t:e last tize we had a simple iittle

Bill that ameaded this àct to help clarify sozething, I

wean Representative Kane was quite righte it cost us

hundreds of Dillions of dollars and I think that the

present precarious state of our finances ve can ill afford

ko pass over somethiug so lightly. I think the only safe

vote on this is a 'no' vote.l'

speaker Peters: pnave all voted ?No vish? Take the recordg tir.

clerk. On this question there are 1q1 voting Aaye', 8

voting 'nay'. 1 voting 'present'. Tbis Bill having

received the Constitutional dajority is he reby declared

passei. House 3i11 1235, Represeotative Boffman. Read khe

Bille :r. Clerk.n

clerk Leone: ''Eouse Bi1l 1235, a Bill for an àct to alead

Sections of the School Code, Third Beading of the Bill.n

Speaker Petersz 'lRepresectatile Schneider a sks lea ve to àaadle

that for noffnane is there objection? Tbe re being none,

proceed Representative schneider./

Schneider: ''Tha nk youy :r. Speaker. Heabers of tbe House. It's a

reconaendation of the sub-comaittee in vhich I cNair in the

transportation..-fplcut off)

Epeaker Peters : l'Proceed.''
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schneider: HThank you. It's a recozmendation of tàe School

Probleas Colaission. It's from the sub-comzittee on

transportation. Basically whak it do' es: it allows us to

transfer funds fro4 the Qorking Cash euad to tNe

Transportation Fund. The reason we nee; Eh at change is

that it's custoaarily being Gope now by passing it through

tâe Education Fund and then into transportation. This

nakes it possible to be done directly. Itês of no great

zozente it does oa the other hand make it very ciear as to

the auth ority of tbat particular transfer and I would

solicit an 'aye' vote.n

speaker Peters: f'àny opposition? Tbere being Done, the qiestion

ise 'S:all House Bill 1235 passz: Those in favor signify

by voting 'aye', those opposed by voting 'nay.. Peters

Aaye'. Have al1 voted who vish? Take the recordg Hr.

Clerk. On tàis question there are 150 voting 'aye'. 1

voting 'nay': 2 voting 'present'. This Bill haviag

received the Constitutional 'ajority is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 1365e Eepresentative Daniels. Aead the

Bill, :r. Clerkof' '

clerk Leonez ''House Bill 1365. a Bill for an Act to azen; an àct

to provide for.--'l

Speaker Petersz ''Excuse me. Representative Keanewl'

Keane: ''On my Priority of Call...''

Speaker Peters: HI'D sorry, you're right. I crossed you out too

quickly. Hold that one backe Representative Daniels. I

caaet read it now. Wbat ia i+? Houae Biil 1297.

Representative Keane. Xead tàe Billy :r. Clerk./

Clerk Leone: DHouse Bill 1297. a Bill for an Act to ameud the

School Codee Third Reading of the Bi1l.'I

Speaker Peters: e'Representative Keane-e'

Keane: ''Thank youy Kr. speaker. House Bili 1297 provides that

ghen two schoois enter iMto an agreement to share special
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education of either facilities or professional yorkers:

such agreement shall provide that any fuli-tiae teacher

employed by a joiat agreezent vho spends over 50% of his or

her tiee in one school districk sàatl not be required to

work a different teacking schedule than tàe other teachers

in that school.n

Speaker Petersz nzny opposition? Tàere being none, the qaestion

ise 'Shall Hoase Bill 1297 pass?e T:ose in favor vill

signify by voting :aye', those opposed by voting 'nayç.

:r. Clerk: the voting is open. Peters 'aye'. Have a1l

voted vho wish? Eepresentative Daniels on-r. to explain

your vote on this. nave a11 voted *ào wisà? Take Ehe

recordv Kr. Clerk. Qn this question there are 132 voting

'aye'. 17 voting 1na y'v 3 'oting 'presentl. Tàis Bill

having received the constitutionai dajority is Nereby

declared passed. House Bill 1365: aepresentative Daniels.

Read the Billy :r. Clerk./

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 1365, a Bill for an âct to awend an àct

to provide for the confidential charactér of certaiR

ledical studiese Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

speaker Petersz ''aepreseakative Daniels-u

Daniels: Nqr. Speaker, Ladies an; Geatlemen of the House, House

3i11 1365 aaends the Medicai Studies àct to include zedical

skaffs of hospitals aaong the data generatiug entitiea

whose reports are protected by confidentiality. The

Aedical Studies àct was passed last session by the General

Asseably in order to provide soRe protectioh and immunity

for physicians vbo are involved in medical research an4 w:o

serve on comnittees.. Several cases have coze out vhick

cause concern oa the confidentiality of it. This Bill is
' 

jmeant to attach to those probleas aad is werely the
' addition of four vords to include medical staffs and

coufidentiality. I ask for yoar favorabie support.l' II
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Speaker Petersz t'Anyone in opposition? Representative Stearney.n

Stearneyz IlWould the Geatleman yield? %as àkendaen t #1 adopted

to Ehis Bill?''

ganiels: 'IYes.H

Stearneyz nokay, vell the àmenGzent seeas to do more than vhat

youdve sai; aov. It not only, it gives the? not only

confidentiality ghich they had, it says that a1l

information is privileqed. True?e'

Daniels: 'lln th ose comzitteese tàat ls correct.l

Stearneyz d'And on line 16 of tke àmendment it says, 'that a1l

this infor/ation shall aot be admissable as evidence nor

discoverable in any action of any kind in aay coqrt or

before any tribunal boarde agency or person'. xow: the

question that comes to mind: even Geaeral xotors gould noE

ask for this protection. ehat justification is there to

allo? these Dedical staffs of accredited hospitals or of

the other individuals enunerated here to be completely

izmune from having any of this evidencee nok only nok

produced in court but even from being discovered in any

action? :hat is the justification?l'

Danielsl ''It's first of all: ites not evidencee nepresentative.

1 knov that you are avare of the language of the Nedical

Skadies zct and I'a sure you revïeved the law ver!

carefully that we enacte; into lav last yeary and the

purpose of that *as the underlying rationale of this àct,

is to promote full, frank and complete communication

considering the quality of aedical care in tNe comaittees

and in the staffs that are discqssing this... This is not an

evidentiary Body what it is: is a peer revieg group and

vhat xe're trying to do is to encourage that full, frank

and cozplete coznunication and without an assurance of

confidentialiky the quality control fqnctions of aedical

peer review comnittees vould be greatly impeded.u
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Skearneyz 'lBut in another words, very sizpiy vhat they vould

do-.'l

Daniels: ''But vhat is the reason for the discussion?p

Stearneyz NIf you had confideatiality....?t'

Speaker Peters: IlGentleamny ve#re...rezind the Kembers thak we

are on short Debatey tvo œiautese t:e proponen ts two

Dinutes in opposition.''

Stearney: tlunGer the existing law. v:y do you adG by tkis

àmenduent aot only that the information is altogetàer

privileged bqt nov it can neither be discoverable in a

civil proceeding but even going a third step further:

youdre saying it could never be used in evidence before any

court or any tribunal?''

9 iels: f'The peer reviev group discussions could not be and tbean

ceason vedve done that, very frankly, is one of the results

that vas reached, the implicatioa unGer the ëalker versus

àltou qezorial Hospital aud tNe iuplication was that if tàe

opposing party finis soae zaterial that may be helpful that

tbey#re going to be able to use tàis in sone proceeding.

:ow our proble? ?as that if you take away this peer review

discussion and you put it into evk4ence in some court,

theyere goin: to stop talking about fqnctions: theyere

going to stop talking about reviewing their own 4octorv

anG...f'

Stearney: uTrue.''

naalels: I'And no longer are they going to have any discusslon on

it. That:ll be...*

Stearneyl I'Eepresentative, I see your point. But just to give

yoa an exa/ple. an aaalogy in khat eord Pinto casew-ol'

Speaker Peters: l'Repreaentative Stearney. yougii bave to bring

your reaarks to a close.''

Skearneyz 'Iln the Porë Pinto case where Ford vas sued because

they failed to spend that extra $1:.00 to protect the gas
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tank and it burned and immolate; sole girls. Tàey

did.o.tNe plaintiffs lavyers were able to discover through

the documents tàat were in Ford's possession that they

didn't want to spend that $1q.00 to give added proteckion.

Now. if General Kokors vere to coag forvard and ask for the

saze kind of protection, every othel industry vould come

forward and everything woql; be protected fzoa discoverye

as veli as being from introduced in court. Can you, in my

closing renarksy 1et Qe just ask you, is tNere any other

industry, any other bqsiness, any other type of association

in the entire United States of Aoerica that Nas this

protection that is being granted to the nedicai society and

to khe œedical professioo?n

Speaker Petersz ''Representative Daniels to ciosew''

naniels: nIn closing I guess I sàould answer the Gentlezan anG

say tàat we*re dealâng gith the aedical p rofession not

General iotors. General Kotors doesn't have a peer reviev

group. General llotors doesn't have an organization tbat

sits dowa and revievs tkis zaking of kbe Pinto case and

khey knew of the poteutial results in that casev

nepresentative stearney. anG I'm sure tàey vece agare that

they coulde as a result of an iapact in the rear of khe

Pinto. cause dazage and injury to people an4 tàat's the

result in that case. 2n this casee ebat we're talking

about is a confidentiality ia meiical peer revieg groaps so

that we can protect the people within tbat qroup, aot

Withhold evidence: not @itNhold evidence that could cole

out in a tcial but only to encourage tbe quality of the

reviev of those peer review people so that ve donzt' have

any prob leœ in dea ling vità tNe dockors t:at reviev

thenselves. And I think it's a reasona b1e piece of

legislation and tàat's v:y I feel that khere vil2 be

favorable support of it.l' '1
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Speaker Peters: ''The questiop ise 'Shall nouse Bill 1365 pass?'

Those in favor will signify by voting 'aye'y those opposed

by voting 'nay'. ;r. Clerk, tàe voting is o pen.. Have all

vote; vho vish? Have all voted who wish? :ave a11 voted

who vish? lake the recorde :r. Clerk. On tâis question

there are 143 'aye' 9 voting 'nayêe 1 voting 'presentl.#

This Biii having received the Constitutional qajority is

bereby declared passed. :oqse Bill 1435: Hepresentative

Pierce. Pead t*e Bille Kr. Clerkw''

Clerk Leonez HHouse Bill 1435. a Bill for an àct to aaend the

Illinois Incole Tax àcte Third Reading of the 3i1l.''

Speaker Petersz Hzepresentative Hcplàe asks leaFe to handle the

3i1l. Is there objection? Representative Eging.''

Ewing: I'dr. Speakere this is a very far reaching Bili. Qt's got

two very bad Aaendaents on it and I certainly object.'l

Speaker Peters: l'Eepresentative dcpike, only--.l'

'cpike: /1 just want to make sure that 'oa has tàe right Bill.

This has one Alendmeak on it and it caae through your

Committee and they said it vould be held oa Secon; Reading

until tbis Aaendzent was adopted and I thought in Coamittee

that vaa pretty nuch assured tàat--.t:at tNe àmendaent

vould be cleared through you befoce it was put on. It caue

out of Comaittee as a shell Bill. The Sponsor admikEed

that it was a shell Bill aqd he explaine; in Conmittee what

was golng to do. I vant to aake sure t:at youere not

confqsing tàis vith some other Bi1l.''

speaker Peters: lThere's one qaestion the chair must ao g settAe.

nepresentative Ewing. do you persist in yoqr objection of

Representative :cpike Nandling t:e Bill?'l

Eving: flir. Speaker. could we go on to the next Bill and tben

1.11 give hin the aaswer and then we can go back .or whetàer

I object or not? I vould like to have just a zinqte to

check itw''
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Speaker Peters: ''That's fine with t:e Chair. House Bill 1447:

Schneider. Eead the Biily :I. Clerk.''

Clerk ieone: 'lHouse Bill .1q%7e a Bill for an Act to anenë the

school Codee Tâird Eeading of tàe Bi11.t'

Speaker Peters: nlepresentative Schneider.f'

Schneïderz f'Thank yoae ;r. speaker: 1447 is a 8il1 vhlcà is a

product of the Chicago Iuvestigatiag Coaaittee. It's a

very siwple concept. A1l it requires is tbat a school

district that has tvo consecutive years of an i/balanced

budget report that to the state Board of Educatiou vithin

seven Qays. The context of 1:47 should proba bly be seeo in

connection vith the okher four or five Bills that are

coming before us eventually on longer debate buk tàis one,

the essence of it ise tNe reporting tize of seven daya.

Tbe other portion of the imbalance; budget gi1l appear also

in 1q%5. I request its adoption-''

Speaker Peters: ''ànyone in opposikion? Eepresentative Eopp.fl

Ropp: Hïes, :r. Speakerg just for a question. %hy did they do

that: Representative schneider?''

SchneiGer: ''Qhy did they do vhat?'l

Rop#z 'tkày is i: seven days? kby voulda't one day or a year

or...2%

Schneider: tlQell: we tried to settle..evorking vitb the State

Board of Edqcation an; other groups that were colnected

vith the investigation: we trie; to settle on a tile that

was timely as well as a way in whicà that inforkation could

be Kade valid and interpretable gitbin a short tiae. Goy

seven days allows the State Board to have.e.begin findings

which gill take place uader 1q%5. This itea of the

imbalanceë budget is one of eigbt itels that viil be

included in a kind of a triggering devlce which shows that

a school board is beginaing to approac: financial

difficuity. ghat we discovered in CNicago was tbat we
4
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diGn't have that kind of zechanisz. Nov what wedre

thinking is that t:is idea of .the iubalanced budget. the

seven day triggering wili help thel alert the state Board

to action.''

Speaker Peters: ''Question isy 'Sàall qouse Bill 1447 pass?ê

Qhose in favor vill signify by goting 'aye:. those opposed

by voting 'nay'. 5r. Clerkv voting is open. Peters 'aye'.

Have a11 voted vho wish? nave all voted vho wish? Take

the record. Kr-zclerk. On this...on this questioa tNere

are 153 votia: êayege 1 voting enay' aone voting#

'present'. This Bill haviug received tàe Constitutional

dajority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 1450,

Bepresentative Schneider. nead the Billy :r..Clerk.%

Clerk Leonez nHouse Bill 1450. a Bill for an àct to awend the

School Codee Tàird Reading of the Bi1Q.I'

Speaker Peters: ''Eepreseatative schneider-''

Schneider: 'îà continuation of the package, :r. Speaker and

dembers. 1q50 just allogs the Boarde the school Board to

Gelegate to the General Superintendent of Schools by

resolutioa tNe aukhority to a pprove contracts of $10y000 or

less. ghat that doesv is ko take the School Board away

from tbe trivia of kinG of determinin: whether or not you

ought to buy BIC pencils or other pencils. I think what ve

ought to do is allow the Board to aake significant

decisions and that's the thrqst aaG tn tent of this

proposal. I ask its endorsepent also-n

speaker Peters: ''Aayone in opposition? There being none, the

question 1sy 'sàall :ouse Bill 1450 passi' Tàose in favor

will vote eayeee Ehose opposed by voting 'nay'. Have al1

voted vho visà? nave a11 voted g*o visb? 'ake the Decord:

Kr. clerk. This quesEion there are 137 votinq 'ayely 11

voting dnay', 2 Foting 'presente. Tbis Bill àavinq

received tàe Coastitutlonal daloritx âs hereby declared
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passeG. Bouse Bill 1507. Representative Kane. Read the

Bille qr. Clerk-''

Clerk Leonez t'aouse Bill 1507, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of aa Act to provide for the zanageoeat,

operatione control anG mainteaance of Southern Illinois

Bniversity, Third Reading of tàe Bill.n

Speaker Peters: nRepresentative Kane.l'

Kanez I'Hr. Speakere Zadiea and Gentlemen of the Housey House 3121

1507 is in response to recommendaiions of tàe Legislative

Audit Cozwission and the Aqditor General and it allovs the

Southern Illinois Bniversity School of sedicine to do what

it is presently doing and has Gone for the last several

years and tNat is to operate a ledical services and

research plan. ànd I vould urge the adoption of tàis

Bill.''

speaàer Peters: Ilânyone in oppœsitàon? Tàere belng nonee tàe

question is# 'shall House Bill 1507 be adopted?: All those

in favor will signify by votiag 'aye': those opposed by

voting 'nay'. Kr. Clerke the voting is open. Have all

voted gho visb? Have a1l voted gho Mish? Take the record,

:r. Clerk. This question there are 155 voting 'ayee. 1

voting 'nay': none voting :present'. This BilA having

received tNe Constitutional Kajority.wothis Bill is hereby

declared passed. House 3i11 1536, Sepresentative Jaffe.

Read the Bille Hr..clerk.'l

Clerk teone: ''eouse Bill 1536: a Bili for an Act to add Seckions

to the Personnel Code, Tàird Reading of tàe B1l1.'l

speaker Petersz nnepresentative Jaffe.*

Jaffe: ''ïqs: :r. Speaker. NeRbers of tàe House, House Bill 1536

creates a protection aechanisn for code employees desiring

to reveal illegal or iaproper actions within state

governzeat tàa t could have a harmful effect on the public

welfare. The public disclosure protection provided for in
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this Bi11 are sinilar in nature to those currently provided

eaployees subjecE to khe Federal Civil Service Cozaission

and I zlgà: say tàat tàere has been a case. handed dova

recently vith regard to the private sector anG they have

also instituted this type of relief for the private sector

as well. Aad yedre zerely extendiag Eâis type of

protection to State eaployees and I would urge aa #aye:

VOVP. 11

speaker Petersz lllnyone in opposieion ? The questlon is: gshall

House Bill 1536 pass?' Those tn favor will signify by

voting 'aye.. tàose opposed by voting 'nayê. :r. Clerk,

tàe votïng ls opea. Peters 'aye'. nave all voted #ào

wish? Have a11 voted who vish? Take tàe recorde ;r.

Clerk. On this question there are 142 voting 'aye', 5

Foting fnay': 6 votïng 'present.. eàls :ïl2 having

received the Constitutional :ajority is he reby declared

passed. House Bill 1614, Eepresentative Keane. Qead the

Bille dr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leonez IlHouse Bill 1614: a Bill for an àct ia relationsbip

to audits of units of local governuent. Tbird neadinq of

the Bi1l.'?

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Keane-ll

Keanez 'lTNaak youe :r. Speaker. This Bill comes out of the Local

Governœent Finance study Coamisal on aad vhat it does is it

allovs...ltls rerely perlissive. It allows local

government...governing bodies of local governzental units

to establish an àudit Comwïttee to re/ie? tàe audit reports

and other fiscal reports of local governnent. I voqld ask

for a favora:le Boll Call.'I

speaker Petecsz ''âayone in opposlEion? zny oppositioa? There

being none, tàe question ise eshall House Bill 161% be

adopted (sic) ?' Those in favor gill signify by saying

'aye'; those opposed by -.. by Foting :a ye'; those opposed
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by voting enay'. Hr. Clerk? Tàe voting is open. Have all

voted **o vish? Takq tbe recorGy Hr.. clerk. On tNis

question there are 152 voting 'aye'e 2 voting 'nay', aone

voting 'present'. Tâis Bill, having received the

Constitutional lpajoritye is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 1750: Representakive Pullen. Read tNe Bill: ;r.

Clerk.'f

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 1750. a Bill for an zct to anend varioas

àcts relating to backdoor referenGa. Third Reaëing of the

Bill.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Nepreseutative Pullenod'

Pullen: I'dr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemeu of the House. t:e

Digest is accurate on this Bill. It addresses the

provisioqs in the statutes reiating to backdoor refereada.

It requires that vhea an authority takes an action that is

subject to a backdoor referendum, the notice that is

published aust inclqde the uumber of signatures necessary

for the people to petition for a backdoor referendqm and

th9 length of tize they have to circulate the petition and

the date of the Prospective referendum. It also requires

the unit of govecnuent to furnish a petitioa forz to an

individua l requesting 'one so khat People woqld not have to

speud sevecal days of their verz 1ia1 ted time ia drawing up

a proper legal petition. It passed out of the zevenue

Conmittee 22 to nothing and I qrge yoar favorabie

consideratioa.n

Speaker Peters: ''Anyone in opposition? Thete bqing noae, tàe

guestion.u aepresentative, put your light one

Peprqsentative. zepresentatàve Brumler.l'

Brumaer: ''ïes: I'd like to ask one brief qqestion. Did the

sponsor amend every Sectioa of every Chapter that deais

vith backdoor referenduzs so the attorneys can find tNese

provisions? or is this just one change that blankets all
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of the Illinois Revised Stakutes?'l

Pullenz ''Itls a 91 page Biil that amends every backdoor

refereadum Section.':

Brumaerz ''Thank you.l'

Speaker Peters: HThe question isg 'Sha11 House Bill 1750 pass?'

Tàose in fa vor 1ill voke 'aye', those opposed ?il1 vote

'nay'. Hr. C lerk. the voting is open. Bave all voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who vish? Take the record. :r.

Clerk. Oa this question..-a@àat happened? Once more.

Eouse Bill 1750: the question is# 'Shall this Bill pass?e

Those in favor will vote êayel, those opposed 'nayl. Take

the record, Nr. Clerk. On this gqestion there are 137

voting Iaye'. 8 voting Inay'e none voting 'present'. This

Bill àaving teceived the Constitutional Najority is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 183. Represeatative Jaffe.

Read the Bill, Hr. Clerk-''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 183. a Biil for an Act to amend the

Illinois Pension Code, 'hird Heading of the 3ill.*

Speaker Petersz ''Representakive Jaffe-''

Jaffe: I'Hr. Speakery tbis is a Bill approved by the Illinois

Public Eaployees Pension Laws Cowmissiony aud it anends the

Chicago dunicipal Eapioyees Article of the Pension Code to

aake a child conceived out of vedlock eligible Tor a

child's annuity. If ites father is a nezber and the

paternity is acknouledqed or established by a court

proceeding or other clear and convincing proof. Tàis

œerely puts tkat particular Pensiop Code into confor/ity

with the other Pension Codes in this State, an; I would

urge aa tage' vote on this-tl

Speaker Peters: ''Anyone in opposition? The question isv .5ha11

House Bill 183 pass?e TNose in favor will vote 'aye'e

tàose opposed vill Fote ênay'. ;r. Clefk, the Foking is

opeq. Rave a1l voted vho vish? Have ail goted vho wish?
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rake the recordy Xr. Clerk. On this question tàere are 130

voting 'ayee, 15 voting 'nay'. 2 voting # presentl. This

Bill having received the Constitutional Hajority is hereby
declared passed. znyone handling 187 f or Sepresentative

Hccoœrt? eho? Pepresentative Stearney. House Bill 187:

Kccourt. Does Eepresentative Stearney have leave to handle

tàe Bill? Is there an; objection? There being nonee

Representative Stearney.el

Clerk Leone: MHoqse Bill 187. a Bill for an àct to aeend tàe

CriDinal Cadee Tàlrd neading of the B1:l. n

Speaker Petersz $'No waik a zinutee 187. ke :ot the aame Bill?

àlright.''

stealcney: 'lnr. Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of tàe House..-l'

speaker Peters: ''Excuse le. Representative Bownan, for vhat

purpose do you rise, Sir?''

Bowzan: ''gelle just a parliaaentary ipguiryv, Since

Representative dccourt is no lpnger a Aepresentative aRd no

longer a Kewber of this Body: %ho will be tàe Sponsor of

record? I Aa Fe no objection to nepresenta tive Stearney

handling the Bill but uho's the Sponsor of record?''

Speaàer Petersz oTuerk.o

Stearneyz ''Xr. Tuerk âs a joint Cosponsor of the Deasure.'l
Bovman: llokaye and hees not on the floor?''

Speaker Peters: ''ne's here but Representative Stearney ?as asked

to handle it.l'

Bovuan: f'Okayv tàaak you-p

Stearney: ''dr. Bovzan, si/piy because it caae through the

Judiciary Committee.'l

Speaker Peters: ï'Proceed, 5ir.''

stearneyz 'lïese this Biil would Provide that financial

institutions need not have a security forcë of 30 to come

within khe exemption for security guards. âs it is: the

present state of the 1aw requires an institution to have 30
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or more guards. This here provision would exempt that for

a smaller Tinancial institutioae banks an; things of that

nature that :ave less khan 30 security guards but who are

desirous of carrying handguns simply for tàe protection of

the institution or when they àave to travel to different

institutiona.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Anyone in opposition?l'

Stearney: ''I'd be glad to ansver any questions.'l

Speaker Peters: I'There being noae the question is. 'Shall House

Bill 187...? There is no opppsition. The question is,

'Sha2l House Bill 187 pass?e Those in favor v1ll signify by

voting 'aye': those opposed by voting 'nay'. :r. Clerk.

the voting is open. Kave al1 voted vho vish? Have a1l

voted who v1sh2 Take the record, :r. Clerk. On tàis

question there are 150 voting 'a yel, none voting ruay'e

none votinq Ipresent'. This Bill having received the

Constitutional Rajority is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 219, Eepresentative nopp. Eead tbe Bille :r. Clerk.l

Clerk Leonez lHouse Bill 219: a Bill for an Act to aaead

Snovmobile zegistration and safety àctv Third :eaGing of

t:e Bi1l.1I

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Dopp.n

Ropp: nThank you, :r. Speaker and Eembers of the House. House

Bill 219 is a piece of peraissive legislation that states

in tovnships of 5,000 popalation or less when tovnship road

collissioners choose to post signs tkat snovmobiles nay use

tovnship roads. There bave beea sowe indicatioa vbere tNis

previous lav has been very difficult to aiminister by

police authorities. It is perzissive legislation and I

urge a favorable Roll Call.n

Speaker Peters: nànyone is opposition? lhere being none, the

question is: 'Shall House Bill 219 pass'' Those in favor

vill signify by voting Iaye:e those opposed by voting
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Eave a11 voted vho'nay'. :r. Clerk, the voting is open.

vish? Have a1l voted 1ho vish? Hr. Clerky take the

record. On this guestion there are 133 voting eaye': 18

voting 'nay'w 2 voting epresent.. This Bill having

received the Constitutional Sajority is hereby declared

passed. Bouse Bill 226. Representative Richmond. Read the

Bille Kr. Clerk.?

Clerk Leonez t'House Bill 226, a Bill for an âct to ameud tàe

Criminal Code, Tbird Readiag of the Bi11.''

Speaker Peters: l:epresentative Richaond.fl

Richmond: l'Thank' you, ttr. C hairman (sic). Ladies aad Gentlezen of

the nouse, House 3il1 226 gas heard ia Judiciary 12

Conmiktee and it caze out with a vote of 13 to nothiag., It

uould-ewit deals kith Section 16-3 of the Criœinal Code aad

provides that a person.u conmits theft vhen after rentiag

or leasing a zotor vehicle under a gritten agreezent fails

to return the vehicle at a specified tine and place vhen

secved wikh a written or oral deaand to return the vehicle.

If convicked ik constitutes a Class IV felony. In addition

to uotor vehiclee House :i1l 226 vould addg 'or any other

type of personal property exceeding $500.00 in value the

offense vi11 rezain a Class IV felony'. Iêd ask your

faForable considerationop

Speaker Peterst lànyone in opposition? There being nonee the

questùon...Representative Hastert.'l

Hastert: Ilïesy could I...Would tbe Sponsor yiel; for a questioa?''

Speaker Peters: d'To expedite latters. he gill altbough he

sàouldn't. Go ahead.''

Hastertz ''If the care-.if you rent a car: àvis or vhatever. anë

the car stalls or breaks dovn, gho determines ewillful',

vhat's the terzinology khere?''

Speaker Peters: 'tRepresentative Richzond-n

nichmondz 'ITNis language vas adde; in tNe Cozzittee at tàe
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recommendation of soze of the Cozmittee Qeabers in

Judiciary II. Ik aust be willful violation if further

ciarification of that be needede I would suggeste yes, if

it's purmosefully. nigàtol'

Rastert: nrhank you-ïl

Speaker Petersz î'àny other discussion? There being aonev the

question is, 'Shall House Eill 226 pass'l Thoae in favor

will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote enay'. :r. Clerk.

Bave al1 voted vho wish? Have al1 voted vho vish? Take

the recori: Hr. Clerk. OR khis question there are 1R3

voting 'aye#, 9 voting 1na y:, 2 voting 'present'. This

Bill having received the Constitutional Kajority is hereby
declared passed. House Bill 263, Representative Polk.

Eead the Bille :r. Clerkw'l

Clerk Leonel NHouse Bill 263. a Bill for an àct authorizing

Department of Traasporta tâon to restore certain access

rights: Third Beading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Peters: nRepresentative Polk.n

Polk: ''Nr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe Housee House Bill

263 does jqst as the synopsis indicates. 2* restores

access rights to a restaurant in silvasy Iilinois. It caae

out of Coamittee 20 to zip. Tbe ïiscal note indicated tkat

there would be no cost to the State and.-.''

Speaker Peters: ''àny opposition? There being uone the questioa

is. eshall nouse-.-' Representative Bruumero'l

Bruller: I'ïes: when those access rights were terlinated was the

land owner conpensa ted in a condeznation suit or a

settlenent of a condeœnation auït for tàe teralnatlon of

those access rights in the first place?''

Speakgr Peters: flnepresentative Polk-ll

Polkz ''â11 I have on tbe Tiscal note isy if they do receive it

they zust pay for it. Sog aad thisw--ûew people that own

it. they:ve owned ik for about four years or so, so I
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truly canlt tell youoll

Brûamer: 'llou don't if the origiaal owners of that land were

cozpensated for the termination of access by coudeqnation?l'

Polk: ''I do not knov but I do know if they do get it back they

have to pay for it.''

Brumzer: ''Thank you.l'

Speaker Petersz HFurther discussion? There being nonee Ehe

question is, 'Shall nouse Bill 263 be adopted'e Those in

favor wi1l signify by voting 'aye#: those opposed by voting

'nay'. :r. Clerk: voting is open. Peters 'a yeg. Rave al1

voted who vish? Take the record, :r. Clerk. on..on t:is

question there are 1%2 voting 'ayeee 1 voting Inay'y 1...4

voting 'present'. This Bikl having received the

ConstituEional Najority is hereby declared passed. Hoase

Bill 322. Representative Daniels. Read the Bille Hr.

Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 322. a Bill for an Act to awend an Act

to perkit khe sale. offering or exposing for sale of

firevorks: Thirë Reading of the Bi11.''

speaker Peters: ''Eepresentative Daaiels-''

Daaielsz ''dr. speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of khe House, House

Bill 322 provides that itls iilegai to possess firekorks

witbout a perzit for public display except vhen suc:

possession is withia the scope of t*e registered fireworks

law. This is identical to the Bill that passed last year

and vas stuck in senate Rules Committee and I ask for your

favorable supporte'l

speaker Pekers: ''Anyone is opposition? Bepresentative Dunn.

John Dunn-'l

Joha Dunn: 'looes this aake any ckanges in the civil iaw with

regar; to fireworks?''

Daniels: '1No.1l i
speaker Petersc ''nepresentative Leiaeaveber.''
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Leiaenweber: ''If my son happened on his vay hoœe froa Qennessee

to buy about 1:000 firecrackers what would be th9

consequences qnder this Act?t'

Daaiels: ''Petty offense-ê'

Speaker Petersz pnepresentative Daniels to close if he gishes.

He doesn't. Tbe question .isy eshall House Bill 322 pass?'.

Those in favor vill siguify b.y voting 'aye', those opposed

by voting 'nayf. :r. Clerke the voking is open. nave all

voted g:o wish? Peters 'a ye'. Have all voted who vish?

Take the record. llr. Clerk. On this question there are 111

voting 'aye', 42 voting 'nay', none votinq epresent.. This

5ill :a ving receiFed àbe Constitutional sajority âs hereby

declared passed. House Bill 323, Eepresentative Bover.

Read the Billy 5r. Clerk.n

Clerk Leone; 'IHouse Bill 323: a Bill for an àct to amend Sections

of the Criainal Code. Third Reading of t:e Bil1.l

Spea ker Petersz HRepresentative Bower-'t

Boverz l'Thank yoqy ;r. speaker anG Ladies and Gentle/en of tbe

nouse. If you liked Hepresentative Bichzond's Bill, youdll

love this one. It is very siailar an; it fills a gap in

the law regarding the tNeft of rented properky. I vould

ask for your favorable vote-ll

Speaker Petersl ''àalone in oppositlon? The question is: 'Shall

House Bill 323 pass?'. Those in favor vill signify by

voting 'ayele those opposeG by voking 'nay'. 5r. Clerk.

The voting is open. nave a1l voted vbo wish? Bave a1l

voted who klsh? Take the record, Kr. C lerk. 0n tbis

question there are 142 voting 'aye'g 11 voting Inay'e 2

voting 'present'. 'his Bill having received the

Constitutional Najority is hereby declared passed. Rouse

Bill 341, Eepresentative Deustel. Rea; the Bille :r.

Clerk.'l

Clerk Leone: llHouse Bill 341. a 3ill for an àct to provide for
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the safetyy inspectione licensing an4 regulation of

amusement rides and attrackionse Third zeading of the

Bi1l.''

Speaker Peters: DRepresentatige Deuster.tl

geuster: flHouse Bill 3R1 is sponsored by myself and

Bepresentative Kornowicz. It has been recomnended and

supported by the àauselent Park anG Ride Iudustry. roq.ll

notice iu youz synopsis Amendnent #2 is the Bill. àll tbat

tàls 3ill does nov ïs to reguire liability insurance on tàe

part of t:e Amusewent Parà and nide Industry in Illinois.

I might say in past Sessioas Representative Kornowicz

worke; hard and sponsored a Bill vhich passed the House and

in one case passed the Senate and veat to the Governor

Speaker

providing for regulation.and inspectlon by tàe Departaent

of Labor. Bnfortunately, that was vekoed. 1he Industry,

based upon their experience in visconsin feel that the best

tbing to do is to require insuraace. Theu.ve don't have

the costly inspection by the state of Illinois aad tàe

insurance cozpany. Private enterprise vill do the

inspecting. I think it's a good Bill and I urge your

favorabie vote-''

Peters: ''Anyone in opposition? Representakive Brummer.

You kalked too long: Reprêsentative Deuster.

Eepresentative Brunzer-''

Brumler: nYes, I'm surprisede I guessy at Representative Deuster

who is generally in favor of getting government off the

back of free enterprise is sponsoring a Bill like this.

Ied like to ask a guestion or tvo if I migbt. Kumber one,

who is going to enforce this to see that there is insurance

actually filed or in place? Nov: they aren't licensed in

the first place, are they?''

Deusterz ''Nog tbey arendt. 2he Departaent of Labor. if sonebody

complains the Departnent of Labor is the Departzent that
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will receive the insuranceol'

Brumnerc I'khat is the penalty as a result of not having

insurance?''

Deuskerz l'The penalty in Section 5 is that it's a Class A

aisdeneanor and vhat that means is up ko :1y000 fine and

also up to one year confinezent.'l

Bruamer: l'ge have in our area soxe very saall amusenent.w.''

Speaker Peters: llExcuse =e. Representative Ebbeseny for what

purpose do you risee Sir?ll

Ebbesen: l'Yes, :r. Speaker, this is short Debate and we're

getting off the track Nere. Qe vere qoin: real well.'I

Speaker Petersz #?Tàe GentlemaR's poïat is vell taken.

Represeatative Brumzere bring your guestioning or your

reaarks to a closevl'

Briamer: ''Qell, it's probably a proofless effort buk ve have very

small azusezent operators in our acea @ho go around to

church picnics and labor picnics and things of this nature.

Provide very swall rides for children. I see this requires

a one zillion dollar insurance policy for aRy amusement

ride operator. These are part-time people ?ho do this on

veekends. They bring very saall rides that do not: that

are merely swings that go aroqnd in a circle to these

parks. I just tbink this is an excessive :urden on free

enterprise aad private individuals. ke ought to keep

government off the back of those indiviiuals and I'm just

surprised that Represeatative Deuster vo œld sponsor this.'l

Speaker Petersz HPepresentative oeustere to close. One Riaute.f'

Deuster: ''%e1l: this Bill is recommended by private ind ustry.

It's recomnended by tàe Industry. lhey cake and asked for

this Bill and a11 ik does is require insurance for the

protection of the children and the others wh o ride these

amusement rides supported by Harriot in œy Gistrict and the

carnival people and I urge your 'yes' vote. Thank you.n
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Speaker Peters; 1ITàe question is: 'Sàa11 House Bill 341 pass?'

Those in favor will signify by voting #aye': tàose opposed

by vvoting 'nay'. The voting is open. Eepresentative

eawell, to explain her vote.''

Fawell: l'ïese I was just *0... :r. Speaker and Gentleaen and

Ladies of the House. I jqst qqestion whether this is a
good BiA1 for the simple reason that ge@ too. have American

Legion aad 7e% an4 Chamber of Conzerce groups that come out

with these al1 the tine in my area. An4 Ien just

questioning if this will be prohibitive nov and they will

not be able to continue tbis servicq done to our people.''

speaker Peters: ''Representative Everett skeele, to explain his

V Oi*e 11

Steelez ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. I rise in support of tàis :il1

in explaining zy vote. I don't think anybody here would

vant their cbildren to ride any azusement ride vithout

knowing therees iûsurance on it. Tbat's a basic protection

that any amuseaeat rlde should have. ând al1 tàis :i11

does is require that there is insurance and when therels

insurance it aeans there is safety inspections zade. And I

think tàat this is a basic safeguard. Aad ao aausenent

ride should be run ia this state without at leaat carrying

insurance for protectioa of public. ànd I urge support for

a good basic Bill-''

Speaker Peters: ''Eave a1l voted vho wish? Have all voted who

wish? Representative. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record, ;r. Clerk. On tàis question there are 113 votinq

'ayeê, 30 voting 'nay4e 10 voting 'presenk'. Tbis Bill,

having received the Constitutional Kajority. is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 1435, nepresentative dcpike.

:ead t:e Bille Hr. Cleck./

Clerk Leone: nHouse Bill 1435, a Bill for an Act to amend

seckions of the Illinois Incone Tax Acte Third Reading of
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tàe :ill.''

Speaker Petecs: 'lnepresentative Kcpike.p

Kcpike: ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker. Ladies an; Gentlemen of the

Houseg this ?as introduced by nepresentative Pierce and

adnitted on tàe floor. The purpose of the Bill is to help

nainkain and enhance Chicago as the Kajor international

banking center in the Bnited States. The Amendnent: which

is nov the Bill, allows the establishaent of international

banking facilities in Illinois. These facilities are a

concept under state tax laws and are not physical

structures. Thesg facilitles are similar ia concept to

free trade zones. This legislation allovs traasactions

vhich are currently being done outside the United States

nalely in Lonion, Nassaue and tbe Cayaau Islands. ànd

whicà are noE subjeck to Illinois taxation allovs thea to
be done in Illinois. The reason thak this is necessary is

that tbe Federal Reserve Board is going to allov states to

provide for this beginning October 1st of this year. The

state of New ïork began pushing for this in 1978 and the

Legislature :as passed laws that will allow banks in :ev

York to begin these international banking operations in

that state. In order for Chicago and thereforee Iliinois

ào coppeke ites necessary for our Iegislature ko do the

same tbing. ghat ve have done in here is put a floor on

these Geposits or these transactions, rathery so that in

' tàe future as these trahsactions ïncrease aboFe Ehis floore

those transactions vill then be subject to Iliinois tax anG

so in the futqre they w&l1 produce revenue once the base

begins to grow. I thiak it's absolutely necessary tEe Bill

passes. I would appreciate an 'aye' vote and ansver any

questions-r'

Speaker Petersz Hànyone in opposition? There being noley +he

question is, 'Shall House Bill 1B.. Eepresentative Dwight
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friedrich.t'

Priedrich: lNo, I#m just going to explain Ky vote.n

Speaker Peters: ''The question is, lshall House Bill 1435 pass?:

Those in favor wi11 vote 'aye'y those opposed will vote

Inayl. :r. Clerk. Peters, 'aye.. The voting i: open.

Have all vote; vho wish? Have a1l voked who wish?

Representative eriedriche to expiain his vote.f'

friedrich: ''Relle I'2 just going to say iï Eouse Biil 666 passes

even a little bank in your tovn vill be aeadiag money out

of the country so this *ay prepare you for that too.''

Speaker Petersz ''nave al1 voted who vish? Take the rec.. Take

tbe recordv :r. Clerk. on this questioa there are 126

voting 'aye', 21 voting enay', 7 voting 'pcesent'. This

Bill, àaving received the Constikutional Kajority. is

àereby deciared passed. Tbe last tiae arouad. House Bill,

Second neading. page tvo of the Regular Calendar. Rouse

Bill 228: :epresentative Schunemaa. Bead the Bill, 8r.

Clerk.'l

Clerk Leone: 'lHouse Bill 228, a Bill for an Act to aien; the

Bnemployment Insuraace Act. Second Reading of the Bi11.

Ao Comaittee àmendmentswl'

Speaker Peters; Nlay Amendzents from tàe flooc?''

Clerk Leone: l'floor âmeadœent #1e Jokn sunn, aaends House :111

228.+.4'

Speaker Petersz HRepresentative Duna, àzendlent #1.:1

Dunn: nKr. Speaker and Ladies and Geatlewen of tàe House. this is

an àmendaent uhich vould be of benefit to the szall

busàness enployer. & think it*s a good Azeadlent. Ites an

àaendment that I've bad tro e le getking a hold of. Here it

is. Tbis vould require tbat.oon

Speaker Petersz 'lExcuse 2e. Can ge end up and hopefully to end

up expediting tNis if... Representative ScNaneaan. Just in

kerms of expediting this; an explanation is zade of the
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Amendaenk and you agree or disagree or if you agree ve can

save soae time. I don't know vhat your position is: but on

Amendment #1e Representative Dunn.''

Schuneaan: ''Hr. Speaker.l'

speaker Peters: f'ïes, Sir.'l

Schuneman: f'@asn't Aaendment #1 previously adopted, Hr. speakerzll

speaker Petersz ''sr. Clerk.''

Schunemanz f'nepresentative Dunn says it was Rot so I%2 villing to

accept that-''

speaker Peters: Hsoy it Was not-''

schunezan: 'IThank you.t'

Speaker Peters: HProceede Representative Dunn-''

Dqan: ''Amendment #1 provides that ao eaployers: contribution rate

shall exceed one percent with respect to the first 60,000

dollars of wages for insured vork paid during any calendar

quarter and this Subsection Will apply only ko those

employers vho, during any calendar quartere pay total wages

for insured work equal to 60,000 dollars or less-l'

speaker Petersz 'Rnepresentative Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Is tàere a later Azendment of aine on file with regard to

Ehis Bill, hr. Speaker?'l

Clerk Leone: Ilrloor Amendment #2 is sponsored b y John Dunn.

Floor àmeadzent #3 is sponsored by John Dqunw''

Dunn: 'î:r. Speakerg I voulde at this tizee move to table

âaendment :1 and àmendaent #2.41

Speaker Peters: nThe Gentleman aoves to table Awendzent...,

vithdrag àleniment 41 aa; he vithdraws àzendzeat #2. àny

further Amendments?n

Cierk Leone: HFloor àmendment #3y John Dunne amends House Bill

228 on page one, line one and so forth-''

Speaker Peters: t'Representative Dunn: âmendaent #3./

Dunn: lAaendmeat #3y Hr. Speaker, is essentially the same as the

Amendment I was describing earlier vith the exception tbat
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instead of the words 'total wages' the gord 'rezuaeration'

is used. TNe purpose of this Azendment is to provide some

assistance to the saall businessaan. This âaendœent vould

proviie that the small businessaans rate so long as Ne has

good experience will not exceeë one percent. This is a

benefit to those who are most severely affected by the

downturn in our econoay and those who are not goinq to be

helped very auch even in the egent tNe tax package that is

under consideration by tàe Congress ia Rashington becomes

lav. These people are atruggling for survival. They need

this kind of help anê I respectfully reqaest a favorable

vote on this Amendment-''

Speaker Peters; ''Eepresentakive Schuneaan. Represeatative

Schuneman. On this Amehdzent, Sir-'l

Schuneman: ''No objection to the Ameudœent, :r. Speaker.''

Speaker Peters: 'Ipurtber discqssionz Eepresentative Huff. Xo

further dis... Represeatative Huff. The question is#

'Shall àaendzent #3 be adopted?l. Tàose in favor vill

signify by saying 'ayee. those opposed. The Amenêlent's

adopted. Any further lzendzents?/

Clerà Leone: l'Ploor Aaendaent :4y schuneaan, aueuds Hoqse Bill

228....1

Speaker Petersz HEepresentative Schunezan. Amendient #4.

Eepresentative Schunezan.''

Schunezan: I'Thank youv :r. Speaker. àzendnent #R gould zake soze

significant changes in aur unempioyment compensation

systel. I'd ask you, Ladies and Gentlemenv I think you al1

knou that... Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I think everyone in

this state knows tàat *àe onezployaent Coapensatlon Trust

Fund ia in serious trouble. but IId like to give yoq just a

littie si/ple arithzetic. During... I met during this past

weekend with Les Kosinski vho is the General Council of tàe

Bureau of Employment Security so these figures are accurate
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as of today. The Bureau estiœates tbat during this yeare

1981, the projected benefits to be paid oqt of the

Dnemployzent Cozpensation Trust Fund amount to

1e55%e000e000 dollars and wish you would pay enough

attention so you vould know this issue. IT you would

simply write down 1.554,000:000 tben subtract from t:at

what our revenues are goiag to be this year. They#re going

to be 878.000.000 dollars. That aeans that there wi11 be a

672.000e0:0 dollar shortfail in t:e onemployment

Compensation Trust fund just in 1981. Hovv in 1982 it

Won't be quite that bad. In 1982 the projected beaefit

payouts vill be 1,336.000.000 dollars and tke revenue will

be 878.000,000 dollars again so there will be a shortfall

of 458.000.000 dollars. sou. if yoa add those two auœbers

togethere you will find that during the caleadar year 1981

and '82 our Uneaploymenk Compensation Trust Fund vili go in

the àole to the tune of 1y000#000,Q00 dollars. 5ov that's

in addition to the 976.000,000 dollars that xe vere in debt

at the beginning of 1981. So this ls tàe kind of problem

we're facing. Nov. Amendmenk #% would do a nuzber of

things.eirst of allv it vould freezey vould freeze

qnezployment compensation benefits at their level which

will be determined on June 1 of 1981, anG for those of you

vào don't knov vhat those benefït lelels are:.--l'

Speaker Petersz llExcuse me. Representati/e Tuerk.n

Tuerkz ''às Eepresentative Schuneman indicatedy this is a very

izportant Amendment and I think we s:ould have some

attention so that we know vhakls in tEe Azendment.'l

speaker Peters: ''The Gentleman's point is vell taken. Please

give the Gentleman your attentioa. Proceedg Sirwl

Schunemanz I'Thank youe :r. Speaker. The freeze on benefits would

be effective after the benefits are increased next June and

at khat tiae the benefits for a single person. the maxizuK
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benefits vould be 148 dollars a veek. TEe aaxizu? benefit

for a person with a dependent spouse will be 178 dollars a

week. The maximuu benefit for a person with depeadent

children gould be 198 dollars a veek. That's vhere we

propose in this Aaend/eat to freeze the iacrease in

benefits for a two year period. Tâe next provision in the

Bill would eliminate benefits for people gho voluntarily

quit their job. Nov this House passed a Bill sizilar to

this just the okher day. ànotber provisioa in this Billg

ve would elilinate unemployment cozpensation benefits for

those people who are discharged for aiscondqct. Nov:

Yadies and Gentlezen: this is zisconduct as defined by the

Bûreau and assure yoq that this is serious zisconduct.

It would also eliminate beuefiks for those people *ho

refuse to accepk suitable work. Nowy aaitable work as

defined by the Bureau. In other wordsy at the present time

tàe Bureau sometizes determines if the persoa is refusing

to accept what they think is suitable work, bqk khe

uneaployed person doesnlt have to take that job an4 they

still get benefits. But Welre suggestiag that that be

eliminated. The otàer provision that weere including in

this Bill is to reinstate t:e one week waiting period that

vas in effect ia our uneaploywent co*pensation systea

before 1975 and khich is in effect in many. Rany states in

the United States whose trust funës are closer to being

solveat than ours are. There are only two other provisions

in this Bill that I*d like to suggest to you. One is

depresentatlve 9unn and I would address thls speci...

Representative Dunn? I àope you#re listening because I'd

like to address this specifically to you. The reason I

accepted your Akendzeat is that Aœendment #% would delete

your àmeadment which ve just adopteë. The reason can't

support your Amendment is that the Bureau of Enpioyment
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Security has iadicated that your Aaendyent uay very well

place us in nonconfornity vith the federai Governuent as

respects Ehe Bnemploynent àct. I have in zy àand a letter

fro/ îes Kosinski vho is the General Council of the Bureau

of Ezploylent Security in which he indicates that they had

a call last friday fron the Comaissioner of Bnemployaent

Insurance. Tàey received a call from the Departuent of

Laborls Regional Office indicating a concern wità your

Azendaenc vàicà provided for a one percent or a tvo percent

maxizum rakher than the 2.7 naximua vàich is preseatly in

the lav. The Counsel for khe Bqreau says not haviug been a

party to the calle I goul; like to discusa tNe provision

furtNer vikh the Departzent of tabor. But anticipating a

problea vith conforaitye I'm suggesting the inclusion of

'the 2.7 zaximum contribution rate in this Amendaent at tàis

time. Nogy tbe difference betîeen yoqr àzendment aod what

I'2 suggesting is that those larger ezployers wbo are

presently now getting a lover rate for the first 40,000

dollars a payroll vill ao longer receive that under my

àmendaent. But the small employers..-''

Speaker Pekersz 'lBring yoqr renarks to a closeg Representative.l'

Schunemanz ''...rate would not be reduced froa 2.7 âown to 1.

ge'd leave it at 2.7. Theylre already getting a

considerable break at that awount. Tbe otàer changes in

this Billy ;r. Speakere one would change t:e method of

conputation of the Feeklx benefit amouat so that tàe

average would be based on 26 leeks rathec thaa 13 weeks.

The other provision ve've includeG ia here is What is

called the flexible duration and ia effect vhat it vould do

is require that a person not be able to receive a 1ot zore

in benefits under the syskem than they ever earned in gages

v:ile tàey vere working. And ve're trying to control that

in some zanner. These changes. :r. speakery would have an
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impact on the Daeaploynent Coœpensation Trust Fund of

sonething in the range of 500.000,0.00 dollars. This is the

sort of thing that ge have to do. ee must do soKething

like this or vefre going to be in bad trouble with the

Federal Governnentp T:e federal Governzent is going to

require the State of Illinois to pay out of the General

Revenue and out of the Treasury of this state interest on

future borrovings if we donet do something like tbis. So I

offer this to the House, Kr. Speaker, aad I vould certainly

urge an Iaye' vote.'l

Speaker Peters: l'Representative Kcpike. It gas the infornation

of the Chair that you vere ko be the spokeaâan.u 'l

Kcpike: 'INo: I didn't have zy light on. Representative Kautino

had his on.''

Speaker Peters: nI anderstand thatg but I thougbt we vere going

to try and expedite khia. Representakive nautino-/

Kautino: 'lxesy Hr. Speakere will the Gentleaan yield for a fe?

questionsQfl

Speaker Petersz MHe illdicates he#11 yield for a few guestions.''

Kautinol 'ICa1, this is a very interestiag àaendoen t. Basically,

youere addressiag those saae questions that we enacted iuto

legislation approxinately tvo years ago, but you Dade some

other additional changes. If you giliy gill you please

explain to pe t:e rationale for removing the 5% cap that I

think you've done in this legislationg number one. ând

nuwbec tvo, vhat vould be tàe actual financlal cost to the

euployers vit: the ippleaenta tioa' of the foraula ghich you

bave provided in :he last tgo pages of your Anendaent?''

Schunezan: ''Representativev I t:ink you may be lookiag at the

wrong Bill or the vroag àaendzent. The àmenâzent does not

do the things that you:re referring to as far as increa...

This does not increase the cap. Qhat gas your second 1
P 0in :.2 N
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Kautinoz I'Rhat is the total cost of this in terms of khat

foruula? Basically you're.-.l'

schunelan: 'lThe cost to tNe elployer commanity would be about qq

nillion d ollars and that would be in that provision dealing

vith the szall business people vbere the larger ezployers

vould no longer get tùe low rate for tbe first 40,000

doilars a payroll. ând we#re moving the benefit for the

small employer up to 50,000 dollars per quarter but leaving

the rate at 2.7.:1

:autino: ''ïes. T noticed. YouAre taking tàe benefits away froa

about 80% of the snall eaployers in tàe state that we

previously put on other pieces of legislation. I also

aoticed that you did move the provisions from 40,000 to

50.000, but for those ne% euployers and neg busiuess people

in the first three years thak are stuck vikà your 2. 75 and

then go higher because they don't have any experience

factor you:re going to make it more expensive for the

saaller employer as I read that ànendment. That ezployer

vho's just started up or who is vithin tbe first three

years of his vorking business.''

schuneœan: ''Thatea not addressed ia this Amendment.

Representative-l'

Kautino: 'llt is to. Ites under Section 500 I believe. àre you

saying that'a not addressed in this àmendment?ll

Schuneman: nehat Section are you referring to?ll

Speaker Peters: 'lexcuse me. nepresentative Euff: for what

purpose do you rise?''

nuff: nl want to address myself to :r. Schunemaa's Amendment. I

think wha t Representative Haatino is talking about is not

reflected in Representative schuneaan's àmendlent.

Hovevere I do vank to take exception vith a couple of

things that Representative Schuneman has stated for the

âaendnente but; hovever, 1#11 defer to Representative
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Kautino vNo I believe has the floor now.n

Speaker Petersl ''Proceed and conclude Represenka tive Hautino.''#

'autino: nQhat youlre saying with thisg Cal, I%n going to go

throqgh tâis real quickly. I just recelved your Aaeadnent.
I'd be happy to come over an; talk to you for a linutee if

I will-f'

Schuneean: ''Dicke could I ask you vhat you're looking at?t'

dautino: ''I:m looking at Azendaent #R to 228. I just received it

just nov on ay desk.''
Schuneman: I'To 228?1.

Kautino: n'es, Sir.''

Schuneman: ''Okay. That's what vefre on. Come on over.fe

Kautino: '11:11 defer to 8r. Huff. if you don't wind for a

second.''

Speaker Peters: HAre you tbrough, Representative Aautino? ïoudrq

through. Representative Huff.''

Huff: I'T:ané you, ;r. Speaker. ëill the Sponsor yield?'l

schuneman: 'lYes. Sir.''

Ruff: l'Reptesentative Schuneman. like I said pregiouslye I agree

with alnost everything you state in your àzendzent, but I

would take exception on oae particular point Ehat yoq

brought out and that is Ehat, if it becomes aecessary that

t:e federal Governzent must intervene with the loan of

1,900.000,000 dollars. practically 2 billion dollars yoœ

state tbat the possibility that they woulG also tack on an

interest Eate that Would be charged to tâe Treasury of this

state and tbe generai funds. I don't think that would be

correct. That gould be charged directly to the employer

gould it not?'' .

speaker Petersz 'lBepresentative scNunezan.''

schanemanz 'Idr. Speaker. @ell, Representative Huffe as you knoue

there is no such provision iu the 1av right now. ghat 1
we're referring to are several Bilis tàat are before the
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Congress a11 of vhich would requkre that: for states like

Iilinois that have these buge deficitsy the amount of money

that we borrov after about October of this year woulde in

fact, require interest payments not out of the Trust Fund

but out the general revenues and khe Treasury of the states

that oge that Doney. That': vhat welre afraid of is tàat

if tNe Congress passes that law the state of Illiaois nay

find itself facing interest payaents of betveea say 60 to

100 millïon dollars a year just to pay the interest on yàat

we have to borrow from the eederal Government. I don't

Ehink ve can affard that.l'

Buff: NQell. :r. ...11

Speaker Peters: ''Bepresentative Buff please bring your reaarks#

. .* questions to a conclusion-'l

nqffz t'Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee in

absence of :r. Scbunemaa's inqbiliEy to state an exact

precedence of ghere this has happene; throug:out any state

in the union, I would have to submit that this is pure

speculation on tbe Representative's part. But zore

specifically vhat Representative Dunn was talking about

vàich nepresentative Schuneman's àmendnent hopes to set

aside is about the szall businessman anë I thtnk that

Representative Dunnês àmendment is vell taken. khat it

will attezpt to do is to give tNe slall businessuan soae

relief: especially tàat particular àusineasaan *ho does not

cause any raid on the Trust Fund because he's holdiag àis

emplogees ia good stead. The 2.7 contribqtion rate is not

vritten in skone. I think that it's a good measure in viev

of the econoalc regersal tâat zost swall businesses are

going to have to address thezselves to and try to sustain

thewselves in that wee in tbe tegislature. give then some

's fine Aueudaent.a 1relief and support Eepreseatative Dunn I
I

Speaker Pete rs: ''Pepresentative Tuerk-'' I
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Tuerk: ''I move the previous questionw'l

Speakec Peters: f'Question is. eshall the previous question be

put?'. Those in favor viil signify by saying 'ayeee those

opposed. Tâe 'ayes' have it. Represenkative Schuaezan, to

close./

schunemanz f'Thank you. :r. Speakerw Ladies and Gentlelen of the

House. @e aust do sozething about the crisis in our

oneuployment Compensatioa Trust Eund. This is: I thinke a

very logical and reasonable approach. It would eliminate

frow that system many of the people g:o have beenv I think,

unfairly drauing benefits out of tâat system. I think itls

a very reasonable approach in tàat it takes nothing away

from that gorker who is legitizatelyy vho is legitizately

entitled to benefits and ve don't vant to do that. So I

vould certainly urge an eaye' vote on this good Amendment.''

Speaker Petersz ''Question isv 'shall àgendmeak #% to Eouse Bill

228 be adopted?'. lhose in fa %oc vill say 'aye', tbose

opposed.. Four people? The question isy 'Sàa1l Azendment

#R to House Bill 228 be adopted?'. Those in favor vill

vote 'ayed, those opposed vill vote enay'. Have a1l voted

vho wish? Have all voked vho vish? Eepresentative Henryy

to explain his vote.f'

Eenry: 1'I yield my explanation to aepresentative Haff-/

Speaker Peters: f'Representative Kcclain: to explain his votew''

Kcclain: 'dThank youe very zucN, Kr. Speaker. tadies and

Gentlemeny especially tâe 'aye' votes. yo? ought to know

what youere voting on here. rouere voting for an increase

of unemployment taxes for the contractors and your large

kndustries. àbout 190 million dollarse ao you oaght to

knov approximately what youtce doing over t*e re.l'

Speaker Peters: HHave all voted wNo Wish? Have all voted who

vish? Representative Klezzy to explain his vote. Bxcuse

me. Those Gentleman who spoke in debatey according to the
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rulese are not eatitled

Representative Xleznwd'

Klemm: ''Thank youg :r. speaker. I just vant to point out that if

ve do not adopt this àmendment what you're sa ying is that

85% of khe business establish zents in Illinois will be

paying less and that only 15% of our businesses will have

to pick up that deficit. If you vant to get businesses

back in Illinoisv you certainly donet want to drive out tàe

big businesses that are here. ànd certainly when you

realize tàat there's onl; 2.13,000 establishzents and :r.

Dunnds, I think Depresentative Dunn's Aoeudment vould

exeapt 85% of 181z000 establishmeats. I think ge must

adopt this Amendaent and I certainly urge your-..'t

Speaker Peters: llHave al1 voted gho wish? Take tbe recordv Kr.

Clerk. On this quëstion tNere are 84 voting eaye', 71

voting 'aay'. This ADendzent having.. wThis ànendwent is

adopted. Representative Bowman.''

Bovman: I'Thank yoq: Hr. Speaker. Tàe Amendzent appears to aaend

the title and I vouid like to ask that it be returne; to

:ay 17e 1981

to explain tbeir votes.

Second leading, First Legislative Day.'l

speaker Petersz ndr. Clerk. On that questione Bepresentative

schuneuan.n

schuneuan: ''I'd only ask, :r. S#eaker, if tbat request is tiaely

nog that veeve adopted the àwendnent-/

Speaker Petersz I'I heard it. Just a second. The legal principle

of stare decisis is a constantly evolving process and we

shall atteapt to evoive a ruling to fit the case. Have to

write khis one doWn. It is tàe opinion of the Chair,

Representative Bowzaa. tàat in response to your request

your inquiry is not vell taken in that the Azendment

changes only section nunbers. àny Turther àaendnents: Hr.

Clerk?''

Clerk teone: HNo further àzendments-''
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Speaker Petersz nTNird leading. House Bill 555, Representative

schoneaan. :ead the 511.le ;r. Clerkw''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bi11 555, a Bill for an àct to amead the

Qorker's Coapensation àct. Second Reading of the Bill.

Floor Amendment #3# Jim Kelley: amends House Bill S55 on

Page one and so forth.l

Speaker Petersz 'lEepresentative Kelleyy Amendmeat 3.f1

Kelleyz ''l wish to withdraw Amendment 3. :r. Speakerw''

Speaker Peters: l'àaeadzent 43 witNdrawn. Any further

Anendzents?ll

Clerk Leone: lFloor àmendnent #%y Birkinbine. aaends House Bill

555...11

Speaker Pekersz ''Representative Birkinbiney àwendment #R.''

Birkinbine:# lHr. speakerv I zove to githdrav àzendnent #4.1:

Speaker Peters: ''Gentleman withdraws àmeniwent #%. Any further

AmeRdaents?''

Clerk Leone: S'Floor Amendzent #5. Karpiele amends House Bill

555...1.

Speaker Petersl 'lRepresentative Karpiely àmendzent #5.11

Karpiel: ''Kr. Speakerv I wove to vithdrag...l'

Speaker Petersz HThey Lady vitbdravs àzenëpent #5. Ang Turtàer

Amendments?ê'

Clerk Leone: flploor Amendment #6. days, azeads House Bill 555...11

Speaker Petersz ''Eepresentative Mayse àwendlent #6.H

haysz 'l@ithdrau the âmendpent.l

Speaker Peters: 'lTàe GentleLah Witbdrals àzendment #6. Any

fqrther Amendments?''

Clerk Leoue: l'Floor Amendlent #7: Ji2 Kelleyy anends House Bill

555...'.

Speaker Petersz DEepresentative Kelley: Anendmeat #7.41

Kelley: 'lqr. Speakere àmendment #7, this àmenGaent deletes j
I

laaguage on pre-existing conditions. It teinstates them to I

the Way they are ia the previous Act. I.d aove for its
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adoptionw''

Speaker Petersz nàuy discussion? There belng nonee the question

isv Ishall àmendment #7 be adopted?'. Those in favor will

signify by saying 'aye', those opposed. In the opinion of

the Chair: tbe layes' have it and Amendzent #7 is adopted.

âny further àaendnentszn

Clerk Leoaez I'Floor zaendnent #8e Karpiel: ameads House Bill S55

as ameaded.'l

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Karpiel. àmendment #8.',

Karpiel: ''Nr. Speakerv Amendaent #8 on line 21 adds after t:e

uord 'plan' adds khe words 'tàat are attributable to the

elployers contribution and'. This aœenis t:e offsetting

provisiou against pension: disability or o1d age retirenent

provisions to the extent that the empioyer contributed to

these prograns. This is a good people àzeadaent. I urge

its adoption-'l

Speaker Petersz ''Any discussion on Amend4ent #8? Tâere being

none, tàe question is, #shall àzendment #8 be adopted?l.

Those in favor vill signify by saying 'ayeey those opposed.

In the opinion of the Cbairy the dayesê have it and

àmendnent #8 is adopted. Any further Aaendzents?l'

Cterk Leone: HFloor Awendzent #9@ iays: amends House Biil 555 as

azended.''

Speaker Petersz ''Eepresentative Nays: âmendaent #9.41

days: Ilir. Speakere this Amendment deletes the ianguage

pertaining to dïsfigurement and restores it to the current

lav. original language of t:e current lax.n

Speaker Petersz l'àny discussion? There being none, tàe question

ise 'shall àmendment #9 be adopted?'. Those in favor vill

signify by saying 'aye', those opposed. In the opinion of

tàe Chair, tbe Iayes' have it. àaendment #9 is adopted.

Further àzendaents?''

Clerk Leoaez ''Floor Azendment #10, Birkinbinee azends House Bill
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555 as azended.l'

Speaker Peters: l'Pepresentative Birkinbinee Amendzent #10.'1

Birkinbine: ''Thank you. :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. Bouse Amendlent 10 deletes tbat part of the Bill

:ay 17e 1981

which deals with third party liability because it's been

covered in otber Bills before the House.l

Speaker Peèers: ''On tàe âaendaent, Pepresentative Darrov.'l

Darrowz ''Thanà youy Mr.. speaker. Parliamentary inquiry. It

vould appear tàat this âmendzent is technically incorrect.

You are not deieting Chapter 48 paragraph 138.11 betgeen

lines 17 and 18 on page 29.11

Speaker Petersz

k be Chair?''

Darrov: pehat this àmendyent does is aaend page 29 begiuning uikh

line 18 vhere it says Section 11. Hogevere it fails to

rezove the parenthesis Chapter 48 paragrapb 138.11 which

appears betveeo lines 17 and 18. So what you wi1A end up

vith. if this àmendment is adopted: Chapter 48 paragraph

138.31 imœediately following that it Will read Chapter 48

nEeprepentative Darrove would you repeat kàat for

paragrap: 138.16.11

Speaker Peters: enepresenkative Darrove afker grea t cohsultaEion

and perusao of tbe documents presented to the Chair, it is

the opinion of tke Chair that the àaendment i s in order and

that tNe citation referred to is purely advisory.

Representative Birkinbine, on the àmendœent.f'

Birkinbine: ''Kr. Speaker, I moge adoption of the àœeniment.''

Speaker Peters: I'Any discussion on the àaendmeat? zhere beiag

none: the question is, esha 11 âmendzent #10 be adopted?'.

TNose in favor will sigaify by sa ying 'aye', those opposed.

In the opinion of the Chair. the 'ayes: have it. Tàe

àmendmentes adopted. Eqrther âuenduents?''

Clerk Leone: ''No further àmendments-dl

Speaker Petersz ''Third Reading. House Bill 556, nepresentatiFe
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Schuueman. Represenkative Schunenan.''

Schunenan: 'lThat Bill was moved to lhird Readiag earlier tonight:

Hr. Speaker-''

Speaker Petersz ''Third Reading. Alright. nouse Biil 672.

Pepresentative Schuaeman.l'

Clerk Leone: f'Hoqse Bi1l...'l

Speaker Petersz S'Out of the record? Did be say out? Out of the

record. On page four, last tiae around. House Bill 1225.

Represeatative Staaley. RepresenEative Staaley.':

Stanleyz HI'd like pecaission to put this in Interim Study, :r.

Speaker.''

Speaker Peters: 'lnouse Bill 1225: Interim Study. douse Bill

IRRB, Representative Schneider. Gentlemaa here? Out of

the record. Bouse Bill 1661, Representative Braua. Eead

tbe Bill, :r. Clerk.l'

Cierk Leone: oHouse Bill 1661e a Bill for an àct to azend the

Illinois Rqzan Eights àct. secoud Readiug of the Bili.

Alendlents #1 and 2 gere adopted in Co4mittee.n

Speaker Petersz Hàny iotions with respect to àzendments #1 and

2?.1

czerk Leonez o:o Kotions filedwe'

Speaker Petera: HAny àzendments fron the floor?s'

Clerk Leoae: Rrloor àzendment #3, Bowman, amen4s House Bill 1661

on page one and so forth.l'

Speaker Petersz 'dEepresen:ative Boemany Amendaent #3.11.

Bowlan: lfTbank you, :r. Speaker. I ask leave to withirag

àmendnent :3.11

speaker Peters: Oâmendzent #3 is vithdraFn.f'

gowman: llThank you.''

speaker Peters: ''Any further àmend/ents?fl

Clerk Leone: ofloor Azendment #%e Brauny amends House Bill

1661..,1:

Speaker Peters: IlApendment #%, Representative Braun-fe I
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Braun: ''Thaûk you, :r.. speakery Ladies and Gentlezen of kNe

House. Amendments 4 and 5 gere put together in response to

the concera expressed by soae of the villages about the

ilpact this Bill. :he Bill itself only i4pleaents

Sections of tbe Illinois State Constitution reqarding

housing opportunities. àmendaent #q resolves the

objectioa: such as they gere: of the villages and I vould

encourage your support.l'

Speaker Petersz l'àny discussion on the àzeadaent? Excuse 2e.

àny discussion on èaendment #4? Representativq Griffino''

Griffin: ''gould the Sponsor yielê for a questioa?n

Speaker Peters: @sbe lndicates she v111.f'

Griffin: 1'0f the coaaunities tàat vere contacted, vas Oak Park

one?''

Braun: 'lRepresentative Griffin: Oak Park was one or at least the

Leadership Council caee up with this àmendment which

resolves tbe problem that Oak Parkg Park forest and soae of

kàe other villaqes had about the Bi11.H

Griffin: ''I'd like to ask you very specifically. For nany years

tùe co/munity of Oak Park has pioneered in tNe qffort to

avoid resegregation. Tbe village president and village

wanagec and other leaders as late as of githin the Aast ten

days àad communicate; soue concern of the iœpact of this.

To your knowledgee siace that time, Nave tbey had a chance

to respond to this and given you their affirnative

supportzf'

Braun: '1I uûGerstan; froz a conversation of today that tàey are

having a meeting tozorrow on tkisy but the Amendment, as

filed, is tàe Azenduent subritted by the Leadership Council

on behalf of those villages. 'he Leaëership Council willy

aa of tomorrow morning vhen they have tàeir meetingy get

vith them. But specifically to the issue that they raised

wit.b you and me. that's one of the reasons ghy this Bill
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has been on Second Reading so long because I vanted to work

it out eith everybody that vas affected or coacerned. It

deletes the language that the villages :ad a problez withg

puts in language specifically authorizing their efforts in

that regard. I can show you the Aaeniaent. It

specifically autborizes those efforts and their objeckions

have been zet.t'

Griffin: ''One last question. khen you say leadership, does that

include the municipal... chief municipal officers?''

Braun: nïes: it does. It's an orqanization called the Leadersbip

Couucil and they are a coordinatinq body for tbese kinds of

housing efforts for the Qunicipalities throughout:

particularly the Chicago aetropolitan areae but throughout

the stare. I have been in direct contact vith them ande as

' of this evening, ?as inforaed that they would be meeting

tomorrow regarding t*e adoption of their Anendaent. This

is their ànendmeat. This resolvea vbat concerns they had.

It specificaily deletes tâe language tàat pertained to

desigh to interfere. It delekes that and makes it a uore

explicit statezent in the law-, So al1 of that is taken

care of.n

Gciffin: IlThank you.n

Speaker Petersl 'lRepreseutative Reilly.''

Reillyl ''Thank you. Representative Brauae as you knov I'2 a

Joint spousor and support you on this Bill, but I have

àmendnents 4 and 5 here. It appears to ne Ehat you want to

vithdrav % and just go vit: 5. eive does everything % does

plqs it deletes the penalty. I Gon't kno? WNy ye need to

adopt botà.n

Braunz ''IIm not exactly... I#2 getting a nod that that's correct.

Amendment #q, as origiaaily drafted, did nok take out the

penaity. àeendwent 45 vas designed to take out kNe l
penal t y . ''
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Reiliy: ''I think if you just withdraw q and we adopt 5 that vill

do everytàing we need to do.''

Braunz I'I tàink youdre rigbt. I'd like to vithdra? .#%. gitàdrav

Amendwent 4 and go vith Amendneat #5. Representative

Reilly just pointed out tàat they are-..l'

Speaker Peters: lfour is vithdrawn. ànendzent #5.1'

Clerk Leone: ''Floor ànendment #5y Braun. amends Eouse Bill

1661...4:

Speaker Peters: Hzepresentative Braua.'l

Braun: ''The same comments witb regard to àaendment #5. I move

Jor its adoption.n

Speaker Peters: lBepresentative Braun on àaendment #5.D

Braun: ''ïese Sir. The discussion khat just went on really does

pertain to àzendment #5 and as much...n

Speaker Petersz HAny further discussion? Question isg 'Shall

Amendwent #5 be adopted?'. àll those in favor vill signify

by saying 'aye'y those opposed. In the opinion of the

Chair, the layest :ave it. Aaendment #5 is adopted. àny

further Aaendments?''

Clerk Leone: IlMo further âmendzents.''

Speaker Peters: 'lThird zeading. House Bili 672. Represeakative

Schuneman. aead tàe Bi11.N

Clerk ieone: ''House Bill 672. a Bill for an àct to amend t*e

Unezploynent Iasurance Act. Seconë Readin g of the Bi11.

No Coaaittee lzendients-'l

Speaker Peters: 'lAny Amendkents from the floor?n

Clerk Leone: I'Floor àzendlent #1, Qikoff, aoends Eouse Bi11...''

Speaker Peters: ''Represenkative uikoffe àwendment #1.'1

gikoff: 'fl'd like to vithdraw àlendaent #1.4'

Speaker Peters: llàwendzeqt #1 is vithdravn. àny further

àzendments?''

Clerk Leone: f'Eloor ànendaent #2e Eedaondg aaends Eouse Bill 672

on page one an; so forth.n
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Speaker Peters: 'làmendment #2e Represeatative :ednond.

Representatige schuaeaana''

Schunemaaz 1lI guess... I don't think Represeatative Reduond is in

the chazber: :r. Speaker. I vould Dove to table the

Apendwentwp

Speaker .peters: 'lGentleman moves to table àmendzent #2. à11 in

favor will signify by saying 'aye'y opposed. AMendweat #2

is tabled. Eurther àaend/ents.'l

Clerk Leone: HFloor Anendment #3, :edlond, anends nouse Bill 672

as amendede''

Speaker Petersz llEepresentative Eedzond. Pepresentative

Schunezan-n

Schuneaan: HHr. Speaker, I aove to table àmendzent 43.41

Speaker Peters: ''â11 those in favor of the Gentleuan's dotion

vill signify by saying 'aye'e opposed. The 'ayes: have it

and the àmendment is tabled. FurtNer âmendaents?''

Clerk Leone: 'INo Turther Amendleats-'l

Speaker Peters: l'Third Reading. àgreed Resolutionse

Represeatative Conti-ft

Clerk Leone: f'Eouse Besolqtion.--''

Speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative Schuneaane''

schunenan: l'Hr. Speaker: did you zove 672...11

speaker Peters: nThird Reading.n

Scbunezan: ''... ko Third Reading? Thank you-'l

Speaker Petersl ''Excuse 2e. Before ve get there. khat did you

want to ;ov Glenn?'l

Schneiderz ''House Bill 1:48 on the Order of Secoad. I woqid move

to table that provision.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Gentleman kables gouse BiA1 1448./

Schneiderz ''I1m the Chief Sponsor.n

Speaker Peàers: nBepresentative Conti, Agreed Resoiutions-n

clerk îeone: f'House Besolution 305, Braun, 309 Griffine J 10

Deustere 311 ïounge: 312 Topinkay 31% Terzich.''
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Speaker Petersz ê'Pepresentative Contio'l

Conti: Hqr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaeng House Eesolution

305 is commendiag the àanesty Internatioualy an

organization dedicated to securiag the release of prisoners

of conscience. Bouse Eesolution 309 is tàe retirelent for

Nance C. Follett who is retiring fron the Oak Park Tovnship

Board. That's by Represeatative Griffin. House Eesolution

310 is by Deuster where Dorothy @hitaore is retiring after

25 years of teaching at Diamond Lake school District.

Eouse Resolution 311 by Youngee :r. James %. Shields of

East sE. Louis is retiring after 34 years as a

teacàer-counselor. House Resolutloa 312 by Topinka: PeLer

:. Jokich and Cberyl P. Dauro vill be joined in holy

matrizony on Nay 2R. House Resoiution 31q by Teczichy :r.

anG Nrs. Cacciottolo of Chicago vill celebrate their 50Eh

Qedding Anaiversary.. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen

of the Housee I pove for the adoption of the Eesolutionsofl

Speaker Peters: l'Eepresentative Vinson.''

Vinsonz 'IKr. Speakery I#1 not sure of tbe proper procedure on

these, but I goul; object to House zesolution 305./

speaker Petersz ''House Eesoiution 305. Comwittee on Assignlents.

ïou have heard the Eesolutionsw the àgreed Resolutions

gith exception of House Pesolution 305 vNich *as now been

assigned to tNe Comzittee on àssignaents. AAA those in

favor of t:e adoption wi1l signify by saying 'aye'e those

opposed. The fayes' ha7e it. Further Resolutions?''

Clerk Leone: ''House Joint nesolukion 33, Kautinoe et al.'l

speaker Peters: ''Comeittee on Assignzent. Introduction of

Bills.''

Clerk Lqonez nHouse Bill 1899. Braqny a Bill for aa Act to amend

isitione possession and 1an âct relatiag to tbe acgu
Jtransfer of firearzs. eirst Reading of the Bill. House

iBill 1900, Cullertone et alg a Bill for an Act to provide i
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for the assistance of crime victims

Beading of tNe Biil.I'

Speaker Peters: 'lThe Chair... Change of votes. Objections have

been filed. Objections have been filed again to all chaage

of votes. kho's the objector?u

Clerk Leoae: 4111 zove to object to any change of vote or addition

Kay 17e 1981

anë vitnesses. Pirst

of any name to Eoil Call once tbe Doll Call has been taken

and announced as of this Calendar date'. zepresentative

ïourellw'l

Speaker Petersz 'llhe Chair would relind tàe sembe rs tNat if yoa

have gone home over the weekend and have a note fron your

uife or fathery please come up to the front and sign a forz

to be provided to the Cowptrollers office to insure your

payment for your travele... or your husband.

Represeatative Telcser.ll

Telcserz HI zove: Kr. Speakere that the House-.-n

Speaker Peters: 'lExcuse ae, Representative. Representative

Huskey,

nuskeyz 'lso, I just wanted to ask a question of the Chair. Ho?

can you file objectioas to the Hotion when you areu't even

in the chamber?l'

Speaker Peters: ''It's beea filed. Eepresentative Zvick.''

Zvick: 1'I vould just like to Dake an announcezent. There wi11 be

a meeting an hour before Session toaorrov lorning in Booa

1228 for a11 of tNe pro-ERâ vomea.''

Speaker Petera: ''Is there no meeting for the pro-ERA len? Any

farkher announcelents? Represeatative Telcser.e'

Telcserz f'nr. Speaker. I no* zove tbat the House stand adjourned

until fozorrow morniag at 10100 a.œ..'l

Speaker Peters: ''Youeve heard the Gentlezan's Hotion. Those in

favor will s isnify by saying 'ayel. 10:00. The House is

a4journed until 10:00 a.2. tonorro? Dorning.e
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